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Rand Sincenoise wu /inl /¢¢ognlzedasa seriou| envirnflmenlalPolhalnl,a numberof socialsurveyshave
beet1¢o_au¢l_in orderIo_ themasrthudeof Ih¢ problemandIo developluillhl¢ noiseralin_
suchIhlt, froma mazurem_lOfcertainphysicaleharaclcriSlieSo£COZllmUxdly nO_ eriecouldreliably

VJU¢_.li_ prccJiclIh¢¢ommunJly'llubj_live reJpon_¢in Iher_olse.Recendy,Ihe aulhorhcJlreviewedIhe alia from
_'cialsnrveysconcerningthertoisc0f aircraft,slr_l Ir_mc,expr_waylral_c, andrlllrt_ds. Coins
hackIOth_od_.al p_hli_hedaala,Ihevarioul_urveyBOiSeratill_ wereIraflslaledlad_y-aighIaveraS¢
soundlevel,andanindependentjudgmenlwlsmPde,wherechoicewaspossible,_ Io _.hichrespo_denLt
shouldbe ¢0U_]led al '+hJj_hlyannoyed,"The fe_uhsof II of Ihes¢sutve)s shuwa remarlclbl¢coflsislen¢y,
II is pro/rasedthai Iheaverageof Ih_ _urv¢_i_ th= be_tcurrendyavailablerelllion_hip/or predJctine
commuflilylnaoyan¢¢dueIo trlns_flafionnoiseofall kindl.

and PACSnumber=:4£ 10.in,43.._gO.Qp,43._0rr

LLeads* PARTONE: COMPARISON OF SURVEY RESULTS

INTRODUCTION street traffic, The procedure was to subdivide a neigh-

!_ in late 1971_ the United States Department of ttousJng borhood, known Io be sl_ld.Ucantly Impacted by the noise
; and Urban Development (_IUD)issued a nattun-wide noise in question, into sub.nelghberhoods_ each of which Is

abatement and control policy,= The policy encourages more or less uniformly exposed to the noise, but In d_f-
noise control at the sourcesof noise, and, in order to inrent degrees_ either because of dl_inrlng distances
provide _lcenttue for compatible land use, It prohibits from the source or because of different traffic returnee,
HUD's support to sew eonstiqJctlonon sites havinganne- Interviews were conductedamong the lnhabdants of the
ceptabtu noise exposures. The standurds for determtn- various sub-neighborhoods to determine wbetber (and
ing unacceptable noise expoeure in l{UD's noise abate- how m,,eh) they were annoyed by the noise in que_ticn,
ment policy are basedon inforP_tton available in the and (in some cases) whether the noise tute¢lerns with
late 19S0'B, sleep, conversation, listetu_ to radio or teinv_e|olz_ebb.

it was expected that there wou/dbe a eorrelatinn be.
in the 15-20 yeP.rs since noise was recognized as an _veen the degree of enposure to the noise and the lzz_en-

environmental pollutanl, a number of social surveys on sity ot atmoyance _eilby the st_bJeeta,
noise Ilnnoyarlce bare beer;conducted_In order to assess
the magnitude of the problem and to developsuitable
noise ratings, such that, from a measurement of the A. Correlation I_ltweennolle eu_pol_r¢and lubjo¢_Jlm
physinal characteristics of community noise, one could rmpon_

rellablypredlclthe communlty's_ubJectivn esponselo Intact, _each sub-nelghborhcod, _11ofwbosel_-
the noise. MaW o! these surveys have bee,, ;Jubltuhed h_btt_nts were presumed to be exposed In the _zme
since lhe original HUD noisepolicy wa_ adopted. _ount of aolse_ as recorded b_ the meaeurement eqalp.

We recently decided to review the exinttug social s_zr- meat set up in that are_, there was a wide z'_zSeof nab-
veys concerned with noise _noy',znce, reasoning as fol- ]ectLve responses, For the name.nolee exposare_ some

:- lows: If annoyance scales haveany meaning, then, even people were nearly obllvous to the noise some exporl-
though the various surveys used annoyancescales with eared vzzrlnuBazllountsof g.r.no_nn_n(o1' interference

' different numbers of nteps_andeven thoughthere wore with aetivlUes suchas conversation, sleep, or _lste_
'_ different (or even no) n_mee for the scale steps, never- to radio or televtulon), and some were extremely d_=l.-
, tbelees a _ensible person oughtto be able to ine_t_ "dth turbed.

useful gaeurac_ the potuin on a;t _,'mscales correspond- Even In the earliest su_veyn_ it was obeerved tbaL the...
i lng to the same degree of aneoyagae. Then one could correlation between the noise exposure gad the tndtvtdaal '

_o on to define what constitutes a "suitable living on- subjective reactlooa w_ poor; bJplcat correlation coot=
v_'onment." ftuients ran around O,Sto 0.4. Whenthe reeoo_ee of

This paper degariben the results of a stud'/comparing the sub-neighborhood_ were pooled, however, the eer- ', :relation belween the nol_e a_d lhe median response el
the conciuntons of more lima eighteen social surveys on the sub-no', l'borhaod was much better, with norrelatt_'._
annoyance due lo noise, coettichants el lhe order ot O, 8.t

IL will be useful first, however, to review the prone- Still, the limited predtutoblllty ol individual respomln
durra used In those social surveys, was regarded as a serious limitation, and considerable

effort wan devotedto improving different aapectu of the
I. SOCIAL SURVEY PROCEOURES survey tecludques. Refinemetus were made ha lhe inter-

The typlcal nurvey was eddreesed to a study of one view instruments (e. g., opav. vs eineed questtonn_res)_
pgaticuiar source of noise, tot example_ aircralt or :he noise measurement pmcndnroe (e.g., wrtuue sam*
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piing techniques), the noise ratings (e,g.. peak leveth cult, because tt Implies that onecannot plan in terms
vs background levels, frequency weJghtlflgs, cumulative the noise atone. -=_
statistics), ete,

There is, however, good reason to question the'grex

8. Annoyance wales importance that has been placed on the nonacoudileai
variables, in accounting for the variance in subjective

On one point there seemed to be agreement from the response data. t do not moan that tile nonaeou_tiedi
beginning:it namely_ that people's subjective responses variables are unimportant; rather, the acotlsflcal cart
couldbe measured along a scale of onnoyance cunning ables have _en poorly handled, so far, with the reset1
from (n'pproxlmdiely) "not at all annoyed" to (approxi- that the effect of nonacountical variables has been in-
matdiy) "very muchannoyed," (it wilt beseen that the flared,
nameassigned to the upper end of the annoyancescale
has a signLflcant effect on the survey results. See per- D. "Percent highly annoyed"
ticdiarly Section C of the Addendum, ) Intermediate re-
sponses wore arrayed along a numerical annoyance It has been notede-t°'_a that in suhnotghborhoodswhel
scale having four, tire, six or seven (or more) steps, the noise exposure is extreme, there Is less scatter in
of which(usually) the two extreme responses, at taasL tile responses. The author suggeststhat when people
were named. Having various degrees of subjective an- are highly annoyed by the noise, the effects of nor_.co_t
noyance associated with numbers along an annoyance tical variables are reduced, and the correlation betwee
scale, it was then possible to analyze thesenumerical the noise exposure and the expressed subjective reaeUt
data mathematically, is high, both for Individuals and for groups, In other :

words, when the noise exposure is tett to be extreme,
The approach used for constructing the annoyance people have little difficulty in sorting out their feelings

scale differed from one survey to another; tu the early about the noise from their other nor_coustical attitudes
surveys It was built up from a combinationel the sub-
joel's answers to a number of questions about activity An even more crucial matter has to do with whether

or not the past surveys have correctly assessed thendisinterference, sleep interference, etc., or the sponta-
neousmention of noise as an especially annoying aspect stlnmins. Clearly, the outdoor noise "stimalus" tan
of the neighborhood, vary widely from subject to subject in the sub-neighbor

hoodpdepending on distance from the measuring loca-
A number of recent surveys, howeverp have assumed lion, houseorients.ties, shielding by other buildings or

that a person's degree of annoyance can be more simply the terrain, etc, Bzzt more important, anyone who
and more reliably determined from his response to a has simultaneously measured the noise Just outside suzt
direct q_estJon, asking how annoyed he is by the noise inside a house knows that the exterior and interior noJ=_

under levestigaUon.l'_e'_* Often his response Is invited exposure bear very little relation to one aztothor, t_tt_._
in terms of where his ozmoyanee[tas along a "thermom- The ditlerences run 20-30 d]Band fluctuate greatly w_
ethr" of subjective reaction, ranging from "hoL ' to time. (Tlzese differences may be even greater whall,__'

"void"; the thermometer scale is then converted to a the outdoor noise is me_usgredat some dist_an attila,..
numerin_ scale for e_haequent analysis, at the center of the sample neighborhood. ) _1_ua, ",.' '

stead of each member of the test sample being exposed'
C. Intervening nonooountthalvgriobl_ to the same nether as measured at the survey micro.

phone, the offiniaL"outdoor noise stimulus w._y hatm._;,
Study of the data from certain surveys seemed to in- ititie or notldng to do with the noise actuary heard be*

dicate that nonoeoudiical variables play an important doors b7 the subjects, because of noisy indoor aefltiUes
role In determining individual annoyanceandcomplaint :,_._
readiinns. 4-s At any given degree of noise exposure, for For e_mmple, in the recent survey of eomrnunl_ r_,k

ezample, the subject's attitudes toward the source of sponse to noise in Belgium (Antwerp and Bresv_ele), tt_
noise, or toward the neighborhood in general, or toward correlation between the measured noise amt the mtb_
noise In genera, appear' to affect whether or not he ex- tire response (in terms of dUttarbanoe of randinS, tld_Y
presses a.rmoya_ee and the amount of his annoyance, lthteding to telev_-Ion and radio) wan O.67 with wiad_

open, and 0.44 to 0._2 with _lndows cloeed. In di_
It Imaeven been suggestedthatnoise exposure itself words, If use wishes to increase dramatically _ "em'X_

Is oneof the feast important determinants of people's lalion between the mearured noise and the eub|eeUve'_,_
propeanity for noise ahnoyanoe, I that one can more as- spense of the subJecth, one sboald open toe wtodowoi
cu.=l_ly predict whether an lndivi¢inai wilt be annoyed that the official survey microphone and the notho to : ,_4[
by nol0e from a studyof his personal traits (fear hos- which the subjects are actually ezpoandto the sam0 _,'_
tlUty, ere, ) rather th_n by measurement of the no_e to no!so, " :_

WlttchheI.exposed, Itisat]eastarguable(wlthrespecttopot al.lrv.,)_
It appears to be welt esthbtished (in the Iiter;ttere, at that the haU of the sample population at each ndiae 01f_

leant) that, if annoyance is to be ev'alaated In terms of posure who respond below the mndhtn hawt oimlfly I_ _
people's median resporusealong a constructedannoyance heard the noise measured in the survey. For tola grOI
scale, then the interceding, nor,acoustical variables are the survey'o measured noise ta a r_dom variable I :It'
highly influenUal. To the extent that this is true, it is Utile wonder that theth individual subJecttv| re_pe_(

makes urban plarmlng with respeet to noise more dlfli- correlate poorly with the noise I , _
i
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, th terms of with the "highly annoyed" part of the population, on The dlf/lculty with such aninvestigation is that the
the other Iland, we know we arc dealing with people who noise exposure in the yariOllS sociaJ,surveys b=ebeen

in._he great have attended to the outdoor noise, because they exhibit measured with different noise ratings; and the quesilo;
'Dustiest a de[ildth and conscious response to it. With this group of who is to be countedas "highly annoyed" hasbeen
;ubJhctive we have some hope of cl]scovering n meaningful rela- dealt with differently in the different surveys, The
,ustleal tton between outdoor noise exposure and annoyance, present study attempts to translate the different noise

/icaf earl- There are, in fact, other reasons why the percentage ratings into a common measure of noise exposure and
the result of the population who are highly annoyed seems a better to develop a uniterm assessment el the percentage o[
been in- measure of community response than the median re- the survey popotniton who were highly annoyed.

sponse of the sub-neighborhoods. For this pnrpose, the author hasgone back to thebn_

First, it must be remembered that the present put- data, so far as possible, from eighteen social surveys
pose in reviewing the past noise surveys is to seek Rut- dealing with the noise of aircraft, street trafficp exo

ods where dance for regulatory decisions about noise. In this con- pressway traffic and rallw_ty traffic, spannLng a period
of fourteen years and a range of nine countries, Thecotter In text, the median response is much more difficult to
various noise ratings were translated to day-night aver

people translate from oneannoyance scale to another, in every, age A-weighted sound level. Ld,, as the common mea-nonaeous- day terms that are understood by pn c nns and po ey
n between makers, particularly for the scales with unnamedsteps, sure of noise exposure, according to methodst_t are
e reaction By contrast, "percent highly annoyed" carries a corn- described carefully to,, each survey in the second part

of this report• (The rating, £_, is defined as Lee
i other monsense import last ts clear, even when it '... not pre- =t0 ing_¢ (25x ioL_lt_+ gX tOt_"'_°_/t_), where L_ andL,
treme, cisetydeflaed, that "median response"completdiy lacks, are the energy-averaged noise levels during the daytime
thellngs Furthermore, the median annoyance is diluted and (0700-2200) and nighttime (2200-0700) portod_, respec-
ttiludes, thus is anchored by the responses ofthe continual corn- lively. 19)
hether plaJners and the noise importurbabtes {if any (see Sec.

: the noise H G, betow)J in the population, whom no soise ordinances Similarly, the author has tried to assess in a uniform
' can or regulations can help. Since the median response does manner the percentage ofthe populationwho were re-
_ighbor- not adequately describe that part of the population whose ported to be_'highiy annoyed" in the dilthrent surveys l

; love- expressed annoynnce actually changes with differences th_ _etulte for each survey _.re described tater in the
nee or innoise exposure, it is too _luggish and insensitive a report. It will be seen that, given the survey data ms

published, the _.ngest uncertainties in the results o!
who statistic for regulatory purposes, this study are associated with the Judgment as to who to

de and Finally, the median responge to noise corresponds counted as "highly annoyed,"
r noise essentially to "no complaints." Tile median response_s,_

is not deuling with a community noise "problem" at all. A. Evglugtioo of _ iU_IN date '
y with ' " '" ' '
lea Thus_ while one can agree that ntedths of median re- Since the annoyance scales usedin the diffel_e_ B_r;

: re.y, sponse, pa.sed on factor _.atysis and multivariate re- veys were rather different, the author origtoally do_ ;_.
in- gresdioms, may contribute substantially ' _ our under- c|ded to use hie own Personal Judgment ms to what po_
Deed standing of people's response to the not.. environment on each neath should be reckoned a.s the threshold of:

; _. and Of how annoyanceis generated_ they are not of much "high annoyance," and then countedpeople _m'*highly Im-

i ave-" use in gu|dlagdeclsions about noise ordinances and other aoyed" who responded in the steps on the scale °hOVe •
in- governmental acoadithal regulation, because they tend this threshold.

! vitths, to deflect attention to smtacousttoal matters. For regu- Of the eighteensurveys taitialIy studied, (Anaddev_lum'
.... latory purposes, nny _'.alydis that fails to focus on the to thispaperpresentsthereeulte fromfourem_*'eysthJtt

i re- noise itself muddies the issue, becameavallabloatter the 9ynthosiaw_a ftetobed.) elevbg_,, the
: dec- For planning and monitoring purposes, then, the per- presented the subJeetiee responae data th such _ weT': '""

m3 centage of the population who are "highly annoyed," that • c_natateot choice could be made of who were '
i 'owe " when plotted agulngt some r._,:_aure of the noise expo- "hlgh/y onnoye£' (ere below), The results.are el/o_e_Ja'
! ;r sure, /el propoaed =usa more uaeful Indi¢==tlon of accept- Fig, 1. . • :_

: ,,'_'e- able community noise ex_onure tha_ the "median de- _e degree to which thone curves agree withom a,_:.",,_
re- gree Of annoyance" of the community. _0,_a other wa_ surp_toinS and/mpreselve_ p_rtteu_rl]_

'. so the noise raUn_a and interview methods were, in som_.._;,
II_ PURPOSE AND METHOD OF THE pF_CF"T cnee_, quite different.

STUDY Wbe:: .e_e results were firat circulated for co_- "i'"'
If we adopt the "percentage of the pupetatton bighly meet, _ however, they drew severe criticism from so-..

), " annoyed" for the common annoyancerating, then_ it be- dialogists ont_o grOUnds: (I) It w;m sold that the eldvell
comes of interest to see how well the results ofthe varl- survey curves _pear to ngres with one another only be.,

: DUe seals[ surveys agree with each other, when vJi the cause the author had made arbitzary Judgments al to the."
_up_ data are anulyzed in n urdtorm manner. In purilcutar, thresholds of highannoyance on the different seules_ is'.
: we wish to determine whether or not a single relation- such a way as to torce the data to agree; and (2) Eothe

Ises ship between noise exposure and annoyance can be found absence of a "anionLIfto" defthJUonof who shonid be ...
that is wild for all kinds of noise, counted as "highly annoyed," no other re¢e_'cher
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In the published reports of the two Swiss surveys,
peoplswere reported as highly omnoyedwho reepu_de
In the lop three out of eleven categories, that Is, In tJ
top 2_o of the annoy•tics se-_le; this seems to the au-
thor tabs• reasor_bledeflnttionof "Mgh annoyance,"
andnoother choice was offered,

The first and secondHe•throw surveys, the London
street traffic survey and the French railroad survey,
on theother hand, all rindseven-slop annoyance scale
with only the end steps named; the data were pre-
sented in enough detail th each case so that a number
st choices were possible for whom to count as "highly
annoyed•" However, only by counting the top two of
theseven categories (the top 29_ st the annoyance
scale) can we come close to agreeing with the counting
methodused in the Swiss reports,

(It is interesting that the agreement of the "self' rat
Ings, lrom the surveys with named steps, supports th_

4o _o 6o ,o :o v0 choiceof countingthe upper 2?_-20c_ of the armoyance[_ {d•¢pbell )

FIG. 1. Summary of _umoyancedirts from elevensurvvys th,_t sc,_le ,_s highly annoyed. )

showclose agreement_ndtotepointsfrom_ recent (BUN, u,- B. Original count of highly annoyed populations, based
published)studyst aircraft noise_nnoyanccat LosAngeles In- on the author's personaljud0mentternational Airport (LAX).

Thus, the basic rule adoptedwas to count _s "highly
annoyed" the peoplewho responded onthe upper 2_-

would be able to repeat or confirm the author's personal 20_ of the annoyance scale, if the seato steps were notdecisions. It was implied that, by a different choice of
named; _nd, in the surveys using annoyance scales wit.

whom to count as "highly annoyed," the conclusions _1 steps named, so that the respondent conld st_th all-
would be slguiflcantly changed, rectly his degree of _rmoyance, those'people were

I. Arbitrariness in counting the [Jercent h/ghly annoyed countedas "highly annoyed" who said theywere h_kly
annoyed. This basle _ule was modified according to

In reply, the author asserts that, because o_ the na-

ture ofthe annoyance scales in question and the man- TABLE 1. Annoyance rating ncales used ineleven soeisl
her in which the d_t_twere published, there is not much surveys concernb_g noise.
latitude in the choice of whom to count, If we are to re-
lath any reasonable concept of "highly annoyed." _. _,,_-_m_ _.,_._,..._ ._,. c,.p,.., c.,_ _.. _s.*_ ,.._r.

It the data were always presented in fine steps, then _'" ._ _0_ -_.,, _z_,¢,,,._. z_,_._. ,,., p. i_:.
the Judgmentst who is to be countedas highly annoyed _*_,,_._,,.._ ,,... _,,,.._o_._,._,z_.T._,_._,p..,_.
is relatively free and may, indeed, be made arbitrarily. Lm_f_¢etTre_t_te_'_P_am_l_ec_J_,#ndIt_P_mum_),BU_l_mb_r_¢_'.
Another researcher might make _.different cholce and .h,__, U_.,o ...,_ ._....._..._, _...,.,_ ,_.,.._ _._"_0..1__,.
come to different conclusions, ""'"_" '

But If the data are presented in oMy, say, seven steps _.._,_,,_..-. •._..,,....",
along the annoyancescale, then the op_lonsas to who ' ] " ffi ' _ " _ • ' * , ' _ •
shauld be counted as highly annoyed are considerably "_' _._a]•,,
restricted, If one ec_nta only the top step, or 14, 3%of _._.s.,,, r,.nw _r,,..,_ ,-._,_,,_,_, ,..u_.,_,,, _. _ov_ w

annoyed pupub.tJon. Counting the top two categories c,u_ _,.,s,,,.¢.p._u, ,._._• _.._..._._.r_,,_r_-*_,_.._m;_':

• _no_,,.j. (it,L 4o* F_• iZ, p• _1•

Includes a/most the en'dre top hnlf of the s c_le, and s.,_,,,_,=..n ,r...,.p ,,._..*_, ,it ,,._, ,.,.._. _*.._._,.,, _,*..
would surely ex_ge rzta the count of people"hlg hly ,_,_-, .0._'*-,,-), _'_,*.,,. ,,_,_,._., _._-_ ,_,._,_,,_-.._.*m

In practice, the c_:_ce o! whom th c_ui_t as highly an- ,..r,_q...,..)• o_p.m._r._tt"_tt°s.,,l,.t.w._._ ,.°r._",_.,. ,e_.
coyed was pegged, more or less arbitrarily, by the two "..,,_..,..o_,,_.._.,.._.._._.._,_,_..._,..,_.r.v.. "

2. The elsven #nnoyat_ce Scales .._ _ z_¢ - m.i. 1_, _, _),

Let us now consider the terms of the eleven scales .,,-,,-,,_..;
of annoyance, as shown in Table I; they correspond to .,.,,.,_ ..#.., ,,,,,, _.,..-_,,-,w_. ,,, p.,,_ _.. _,,_. _o,.
the surveys whose results are given in Fig, 1. s_.., _tf_/f.._,_w•,,"lli#[,41,Vol•I. _1_,3.1|. p. g3_,
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ys,. ancs s_aIe was built up from resl:_nses to questions llkn
ended _ ]tt HEATHROWA/C 1196]( "are you at least a little annoyedby alrcr_t noise?"
i_'the -_- FRENCH A/C (1966) or "have you euer been dlsthrbed in conversation?"
au. ......... 2_ HEATHROWA/C (]967) etc. A respondent thus couldbe reported in the htgheal

e," ---- MUNICH A/C 19h9) oalegory o(aanoy_ce, according to his I_Itt-up score,
r0c ---- PARIS STREET(1969 ....

...... SWEDtSH A/C [1972) even if ha was only rarely disturbed. (The last ques-
..... SWISS ROAD (]972) ties, Indeed, seems to be coaxing an annoyedresponse,

aden --- LONDON STREET (]972) LScomparison with the other survey annoynncescales.
•ey, _ SWISS A/C (1973J _____ See Table l and Part Two, Sec, RA, ) One is tempted,
cures, ac ..... FRENCH RR 11973J for this reason, toeountnniythetopcategory(_)as

.... U.S. STREET (1974) highly annoyed;but in stew of the fact that the Heathrow
)or _ I/-_-_iI " LAX 11973) survey reports, themselves, Identity the threshold of

:hty Z 60,_L-- _---_-_ _ t_--_ _E_-- ;llgh annoyance with about the tldrd category down, theof d. top heo categorise were countedas highly _noyed,

__ conststent with the baste r.in.

d[ing

_0 The Paris Street survey involves an entirely differ-

' rat- "_ eat kind ol scale, not an annoyancescale at all. It Isbased on rank-ordering quite different aspects of the
i ; the _ neighborhood, including noise. We Judged that unless

nee zo the respondent put noise into last place, he was not
"highly annoyed" in n sense comparable with those in

ssd the other surveys,
o
ao 5o 60 To eo _o The results of this original accounting of percent of

hly Ldn (dB} pcpelattons "highly annoyed" _re presented in Fig. l,
_.- FtG. "J, groined _alysis of_o ctu_tering surveys u_tng a and, as sL2thd above, this procedure drew criticism as
•zof rule for counting the percent highly annoyed that leztvos out per- being deliberately biased.
wtth sonn Judgment _n the tudh,du_lsurveys
_t- C, Unbie_edcount of percent highly annoyed

Now let us adopt, instead, an alternative counting
; ty the author's personal Judgment tn a few cases, In the rule that leaves out perannal Judgment on thdlvtdual

origtrud analysis of the survey chin, surveys, as follows: We c_nt as "highly annoyed" .
The origLnal count of percent htghiy annoyed, then, those peoplewho claim to be hlgMy _moyed, whenpee-

wee straightforward, in six of the surveys: U.S. Street: seated with annoyance scales whose steps are named; . •

"very" or "extremely annoyed"i Swedish Alrcralt: sE_s and those people who respeed on the upper 2'/_-_9"_ of. ''
,/' mycket; French Aircraft: "beaucoup @no'; Munich Air- the annoyance scale_ tf the steps (except for the ex-

craft: "Starker betr_lfensn'; Swin ro_d: _; Swiss Air- tremes) are us-named, The Paris Street survey th "
" craft: _, counted ae before,

_ We now come to the question ofthe name given to the Wtth this rule, the results for the eleven s, .*says are
,,,- top step of the annoyance scale. In the London Street as shown in Fig, 2, The curves for these surveya elu_*

! r,- survey, the end steps of the annoyance scale were given ter 0nly allght/y less well than in the original analysi_,
neutral namest "defthiteiy satisfied" and "definitely un- Also, because some surveys have moved up and others

• '_ satisfied." The latter seemed a very mild description down, the suernge o! these corses is the same ae for
of the most extreme form of annoyance that a subject the original analysia, as shown in Fig. 3.
can feel, compared to the other _rveys. In that con-
text, one might conein,_ that the step n_y' to the top The a,thor, r,eedless to say, preferstheorlgir_lsn_d.

.. must correspond to ao_,,sthing like only "somewhat" or yale of percent highly atmoyed, as shown in ?J_. 1.

"moderately" unsatisfactory. In the author's original 0. Power.few behavior fun_tionc
! ' assessmestt thereforet the percentage of people counted

as highly _thn0yed w_, based on the average between If the average curve of Fig. S ledioathe how ;eople
those with scores in the fi_t category only and those behave, the same curve plotted in logerlthmle form In
responding In the first end second c_teonries: thus, el- Fig, 4 suggests an explanaUon for this behavior, in
fanttvnly, lJ out of 7, or the upper 21_ of the annoyance terms of twopower-law ftmettona.

scale. *I _e introstve noise isaltogether mank_,, t_:,! is
In the French Railroad survey, on the ether hand, the no response hi all. As the nol_e exposure thcreaaes,

designation "altogether intolerable" for the high end of an increasing number of beop!e souse it L_d become '
the scale seemed so extreme a responan, compared to aroused. Finally, when people actually attend to the
the other survey scales_ that people responding In the nalse_ their annoyance increases at the same rate as
top lhree oct of seven categories were originally counted the wall-known loudness function.

as highly annoyed (}), This suggeetinn, of eo_rse, is unproved, but it de-
In the first and second Heathrow studies the annoy* serves[urther study.



11zmd_mzJ.Schwitx:Synth_lzofloc_lzomlyzonookssn_ ' "-. _.._'!_.'_'_

E, ThO rofllmjnJn0 surveys Ioo ' ' '._"7/ ' -_'_ '
For the surveys not Included in the discussion above, _'/_,._/_7

the published d_th were not presented in such a w_y that so ._//
one eo-_ count the top 2"/_-29% of the annoyance scz[e, _c_/

or even anything close; nor, with one exception (see _ _,_'/J..__

pa.Two.soc,IfF),werethestepso.theonnny, nce
scales named, so as to permit the respondents ls self- ;_ _///

evniunie their annoyance. Thus, the results of these _: _

_urveys c,-mnot be compared meanlngtully with those of < qo

the eleven suxveys discussed above, simply bec,_use of :£
the manner uf reporting the subjective data,

:c

If the curves for these remaining surveys are plotted
together, anyway B using the best approximation to "per- ._'/

cent highly annoyed" that the published data permit, it
Is seen Irom Fig. 5 that the curves scatter widely and

appear to be unrelated to one another.

I I I I
The author initially tried to account for these nnn- 40 50 bo 7o no 90

clustering, dath on the grou;ni of seasonal diiferencesj DAY-NIGHT AVERAGE SOUND LEVEL (dE)

etc, ; only later did tt become apparent that great care FiG. 4. Power function approximation to th_ cubic equation
is needed in accounting for the percenLage of high an- for rehittsg unnoye.'zceto dzzy-night average sound level.
noyance: it is _ccounted quite differently in different

survey reports.
curves, one in which _[l the thdividua.I regression

The countth_; rules for alL the survey dais are sum- c_rves from the eJevelt surveys are aver'aged together

marized in Table U. with equal weight, the other in which a11 the 19dividuni !
F, Acour_'y of annoyance prediction dat_ points are given equal weight to fnrm a single re- ,

gresnion curve. These two regressions are prszcUcalJy '_

Even if we accept that the curve of avernge ann0y_Znce Identical with one another, and with the origthJzl aver- "!
response in Fig. 3 represents the consensus ol_l eomp;zr - . , •

nble published surveys, one may still ash: How aces- age curve, r _._

rate a prediction of community response does it provide ? The shaded arezz contains 00_ of the d_Lz points; its "" !
si_fic_ee is simply that it hugs the main o_

Figure 8 shows aU the dath points from the eleven tbo_

elunieril_ surveys, it _eo shows two regression i!_.

.... VI|NNA STIEIT5It_e,II
,_ io SWtpZH, ROAO$(I_II

.1. I_ HIAIHlOWA/C111_lIlia]

/**,,,,,, yIA_OI,SmmllCII(IO111171J _ :',_[

,o ' ;:
10 i

'1
FIG. 3. 5_theabz of "11 the clustering survey results. "t_ze eabthlt wide _c_tter. See text for e._anaUon of the acaUer tn
mean of the "cto�tertx_ au_eyn" dgN¢ shov/_ hO_O, i_ pro- _051o of thole surveys. (The J_a_else rnflro_i noble sur¢oy
po_ed u_s the beet c_rrently available enthnnto of public _nnoy- l_ ln©lnd_d here rather hn_f-bear_ly _qd th not even coUnN
_meo dUOtO _azlapotCattotz noise of NI ktods. It I_' aloe be L_th0 "seven," becwJ_O of conxtderahle tZlZCertatotytO adag_
applicable to commtmity noise of other klnd_, the or_toa] dat_J
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Th_ J._ltz: _nthmigof todd lur_,,y*onno_ mnoy_ _ ".:

t the_ta'shadedandleaveSarea.5_ of the pointsaboveand 5_ below IO0, f , , , i , ' ' t\_,_'_x_

GivenEquolW_ightThe original set of clustering survey curves (Fig. 1) _c _ht /_'_,_,_.
All SURVEYS '_lies wRhth ±4 percentage points of their average; and

90_ of _11the data points lie within ± 1Opereent;_e _ GivenEQuolWe_ghl • '

-_- _ 90%o[ IheDale Peinl_ '
pointsofthe avernge.Whether or not tile surveyaver- _ -- • _'age curve (Fig. 3) yields _useful prediction, then, de- z

pondson your purpose.

G. The "superlen|itives" andthe "imperturbables" z_ 40 _,_,_,'_/_". ,,_
It has been claimed, and widely repeated, based ._ ,,_,

mainly on the results of thenoise surveys in the United • _'_*
Kingdom, that there is a supersensitive portion (about 20 , _\,=' ',
g(}_)of the population who ,1reaiw_,ys annoyedund who
stay complain of the noise oventhoughtheyare exposed
to very inw noise levels ; and that there is an"imper- 0 ° i_.ii_=?_;_ ...-L.-=50 69 ?01 i 801 i 901
turbablo" portion (about 2S_)of the populationwho do tdn
notappo;_r to be disturbed, nomzLtter howmuch noise FIG. 6. Summaryof all surveydata points.
they are exposed to.

The results o[ noise surveys in other countries, how-
evidence for a supersensitive portion of the popdidiion,ever, do not bear out this claim. Atexandre has el-
but not for "noise lmpertsrbabins."ready expressed hisdoubtsas to the validity of this

concinsio.,e and the author agrees with him. based on
H. "percent complaintt" vt "g4vcmtt highly annoyed"the results ofthe individual surveys presented in the

secondpart of this p_p_r. In general, there is _lways The Tracer studies of community response to _lr-,
threshold below which there is no pari o! the pepsin- craft noise_$'_ehave led to equ_Uona, expressed in a

tten who _re htg/_y annoyed;and there is no suggestion, v_riety of formuL_t3ons, that porpo_t te relate the per-
even in the survey on French expressway noise, that the cent of people who are highly annoyed bynoise to the
"highly _moyed" reapers levels off below1O0_o. percent of the pupulaUon who netu_Jy complain of the

noise in some official manner. A t_ple_t example is
If, however, one is looRi_, not tot"high annoy- (_ highly annoyed)=20+2x(% complal_thg)." "'

ante," but for "any annoyanceat RLt," there Is, indeed, t.ili

• hese ret_tlona must be regarded w • susptethn, be* • - _:
ceuseof the m_er in which the percent of the popu_._ , ,:

TABLE II. Methodof reckoe[_ '_eree_t_e hll_ly storeyed" ties he are "highly a_moyed"were counted in the Tra- ' ",
in varloul socl_ surveys. Theentry '"3/11,"for example, cot _ddtes. Shlce people were re_arded _tB highly an- ."
mem_ _4 p_ople reepo_L_ _ thetob throeoutofeleven noyed1{ they score more than 21 out o[ 45 points on thecategorieswere counted_a highlystoreyed;thedesignation
"selP' means that people werecounted as highlyannoyedwho annoyance score, It appears that'the highly annoyed

... said they were highly annoyed, portion of the population Is overesflrrmted. Thus, 1[
._._ the complaint statistics from these studies are to be

CoUnted %upper trusted, the number of compthlr_ms in ;_popubd_onis
amhidhly endof probably comparable with the number of people who _re

Clustering Surveys annoyed scale truly I_ghly annoyed.
Swedish AlrcrMt Self •, '
•.tea Aircraft 3/11 _' IlL REAL NS FOR THE DAIA SCATTER
French _'rerah Self ...
_ecDndticathrow Aircraft g/7 29_ It is useful now to seek the resorts for the d._ seat-
First Heathrow etrerah g/? 297_ thr shoWn In Fig. 6. " ,
MunichAtrerub Serf •• * ..
French Baffrotd ' g/7 297o Some of it, of cceree, comes from io_ceur_etes In
Pari_ street Traffic 1/10 le_ the tr_ndiaUon of the noise d_ta from the original lur- +:
&vies ;load Traeqc 3/It 2_ veys to ._ day-night noise loyal used here. And; as -;'
BBN g4-Slten Street Tralflc Self ... suggested o:.rlier, some n_y .--fleet differences L-e-
LondonStreet Tra/fle _/7 29_ t_een the msaeurnd noise and the noise to wMch the

/¢_clustert,tgSuru#ys subjects were actuallyexposed.

_wedtshStreet Trlt_th 1/11 (1966) 9_ Somescatter may depend on the time of year in which
SwedlahStreet Traffic Sell (1979) "*' the survey was conducted, This effect may be indicated
Vlerm_Street TrOis 2/5 (1964) 40_ le the t_o Tracer surveys of U.g. _Lnr,oyance due to air-
FrenchExpressways 9/4 5e% craft noise, shown in Fig. 7. The upper curve ia forTracer Large Cities 21/45 47_
Tracer SmaU Cities ul/4e 47_ a survey conducted in summer, the lower curve for a
FirstHeathrowAircraft _/7 43_ surveyconductedinWintcr_when pooptetendto stay

indoors where they are hatter protected from outdom"

J,A_O_It.Se_,Am,,Vol. _4,No,2,August1978



noise, I|t_ds effectdoes exlni, it presumably affects _oo
all surveysto some extent and contributes to data seat-
ter. (Thisatso raises a question as to whether the
same relationship between noise and annoyancecan be Q k0

valid for both hot and cold climates, even in the same
Z

country.) _z __

There may also be =ineffect due to the sfz_ of the _ur-veyedcommunlty, analternative exptan_tisn of the re- 60

suiteshowninFig, 7, _ s_
Some response sc,_ller may be due to differences in

the noiseattenuation ofthe exterior walls of the dwelt- =_"
lags. The reported annoyanceresponse to Japanese
Raflwag noise, for a given noise level, is extremely
high, as shownIn the left-hand curve of Fig, 8. if,
however_ one notes that the typtc_tlnoise attenuation
(A-weighted) for railroad noise inJapanese houses is
only 10 dB, compared to 28 dB in northern North Amer-

ica or Europe, one m_y be justified in shitting the orlgi- _0 _o _o _ *=
nat curve 18 dB to the rtght--whisb brings the survey t_. i_.=,bol,)
results into closer agreement with the other surveys. FIG, 8. Annoy_u_cedueto railroad noise inJapan(see text
These J_paneseannoyanceresponses stilt lie above for explanationo[ tS-dB shift),
those of the clusterisg surveys, h_t this may be because
the questionsin the intervisws asked "H_ve youEV£R
been Itnn0yedby so andso?'* Thus, some of the data scatter in Fig. 6 may be due

Finally, there is theeffect of background noise• It is to differences between people's responses to the noiseunder study as it is heard in different background notes
commonlybelieved that a given level of intrusive noise levels. Figure 9 seems to confirm this suggestion;is less disturbing in loc_ttionswith high background
noise thanin quiet locations. This notion has beenera- It shows th_tt the _tmtoyaneeresponse to a given level ofaircraft noise is less in neighborhoods with heavy r_d
bodied in a number of schemes for ¢vnluatiag community traffth than where the road traffic is tight, That seems
noise, dating bank to the original Compesfte Noise Rating
(1953), It still appears in the current ISO standard for piaunlble enough: Either the heavy road traffic helps to J

muk the _ircra_t noise, or it attracts some of the an.
"Assessment of Noise with Respect to Community No- noyanee to itself. A similar results was reported by
sponse" (R1096). Waters and Bnltom. ss

Moreover, InEPA's study of Community Noipe (NTID

_SE iN OIfFI_EfN!LEVI!iSOf
STREEt flM_IC NORSE,

z _o < frOST TIAFflC

*./MEDIUM i'RAF?It

HEAVY IrlAFFtC

i0 " _ • IH* 6,_''2 dJA

0_O 50 tO IO _0 _**

td_ [d=¢ibelt}

FIG. 7. T_OTracer survey of aircraft nol_e in large cities
was conductedin the summertime, while the surveyin small s0 _o To/ eo
cilleswereecnductod lnwtnter, Whetherthedffferences[n _ Idl¢ibel|)
the results reflect a sea_on_ Influence or an effect of the size FIG. D. Annoyance vs noise ex_suze due to aircraft noise, for
of the community to unlmuwn, different levels oflocal street traffto noise (llaf, 20 and _3),

• J. Acou_ Soc.Am,, Vol.04,No. 2. August1970



•., o ,**• t;t_t
_*_or* J.SmmRz:Svnmmilof ...__-!mrem_onrm_m_rm_ • m _

tl Dee, 1971), the standard deviation of the noise

leveldata ebcc!tthe mean reL'Ltionshipbetween commuh- Oi*lurhonceor Inlldar_ce withAcllvi/ial
liy reaction and noise level was cut nearly in half (i.e., _Amo/rv, A,mcaAfr /

the data scatter was reduced) when the amountby which r./._
the Intrusive noise exceeded the background noise was .oo'
t_en into account, rather than accounting simply for /# N

On the other hand, in the French study of response to _ /
noise, 24 it was found that the annoyance due to

the railroad was greater in areas with hlgiwr back- ,_ ///

t ground noise from other sources, as though high back- 6 ,

groundnoise from other sources has the effect of sen-
i slttuing the community to the railroad noise, A similar _)

result was [ound in a pilot study of railway noise in
vngland,s4,ss

• /
In addition, 1[ the annoyance caused by an intrusive /

noise dependson how much that noise exceeds the back-

/ground level t then we should expect to find a higher cor-
relation between community annoyance and those noise
ratings,suchas theTrafficNoiseIndex(TNI) and Noise /
Pollution Level (NPL), which depend on [he difference /
betweenthebackgroundnoiselevel(Leo) and thequasi-
peak noise level (Lm). Instead, in several recent sur- 40 *o ,o *o .o *oo

e veys *e'er these two raUngs have correlated no better, _AV-NpS.t$OUNDt[v[t, t_ I,_lS)
:_ and sometimes signiftuantty tess weU, with community

FIG,It* huvrfercncuwltbradioort_levLsloalisteningbyalr-
_e response than did simpler ratings like L.r craft noise,

i ff A final conclusionabout the effect of background noise
d on the assessment of community noise is evidently pre-
Ls mature. In fact, the facts of the matter, themselves, IV. DISTURBANCE OF VARIOUS ACTIVITIES BY

', o may be changing, with the increased publicity about NOISE

t{ noise as an environmental pollutant, In addition to reporting general annoyance with nolem

i in the community, the Interviewed subjects in some ot _,, [
the surveys reported interference with specific aetlvi- " ," :
ties, such as convereaUon (face-to-Since or by tulepho_e); ._': t

_ _ Di*_uIhanC*CONVEISAr,oN,OrIntsdjr_mclAlflClAFTwithActivities listening to the radio or television, flleepl re_t, or work7 ' i
and disturbance due to the startle effect, or hmlse vlbra-

/_ / tlon. , 1

These theturbanees Undoubtedlycontr[bdie to the Ken-_ ""

r_7 erM annoyance, as reported above; but it is also inter-j esttng to e_mtne these reports eeporately, for they

/ throw come light on the question of which noise sources .
I are most disturbing for different aetivittue.

/ First, weconsidoralrcraRnolse, Ftg'Jres 10-12// present datu showing the percentage L': the sub-popala-lions expomedto vaxl_as levall of Z,m who reported Berl-

I / [/ CUeinterference with conversation, radio or telovisloa .:y

!/// '/ / iisteding, or sleep, ta surveys earHed out ta London,*

II II 0 J l
France_ Mudich, an(l Swituerl_4 eeneern.gg g_'- " . /.

craft noise, ..r _LOND N

_n_Nce/._J Speech activities are more seriously disturbed by ."'l

//r aircraft noise than is sleep; and, with respect to sleep •

|_./_u_,ce interference, being awakened by aircraft noise.is more

._sw " l disturbing than being kept _rom falling asleep.,rze_t_sD The apparent differences in amount of interference :
-f I I can be attributed to differences in what was cc4hatud as

40 _0 _O tO l0 _0 100

O_v-_*OHtSOUSOtev_t,q. Id*t _serlous interference." In the London survey, Inhar-
turence was reported for people who said they had ever

FIG. 10, lmerforence by aircraft noise with conversation, been disturbed; the French survey counted_ sometimes

J.Acoull.5o¢,Am,,VoL64, NO,2, Au_JIt1978



•_v * im_Jurl .l. _-nm u; _rnthevi M i_.4sI sumryson_ armoyance ' ' " :" ":':" _;''" .,_..

and "often" disturbed; the Swiss survey counted "rather D_ltUrhzzncla' or [nt*d*t_¢* withActivities _ot." ",err ,Udiurbed;the°niehsu.. , '-' icoullted "rathe;" strong" _znd"vel'y stroz_' disturbance.

In other words, London counted mud disturbance, France II *

moderate disturbance, and both Munich aJld Switzerland /great disturbance. The apparent differences reported

are thus understandable, CONienSAtIO / steepFigure _3 shows the interference with these same
F ') three activities due to ro_d traffic noise. =z,=_ In this -"

,ease, bycontraat, idierferencewithsleepismerepro._ //

i nounced tho.n tuterference ":,lth speech activities, par-
r ticutnrty for the noise of street (;zsopposed to freeway)

i traffic, o //

Figure 14 presents the results for railroad noise==; _ ///

it Is seen that activity interference by railroads resem- _ //,//'/", ,
bles that for aircraft, This is not surprising because " s_e_e

i the time patterns of the noise of railroad _ssagus are t ' -.requite similar to those for _ircrah, /CONVe_SAT*ON

i Figures 15 and l0 show the incidence of serious dis- //

I turbvmee by aircraft and street tr,_/flc noise in terms
' of stertte and house vibration. =,.,_1 .=¢;

i Figures 17-19 show activity interference by street ,o =o .0 ,o ,o i_o _oo
trMfic noise with conversation, wLth radio/TV listeningp OAV.NJOHrSOUNDlEVEL*t6,

and with sleep, for 24 sites recently studied in the United FIG. 13. Interference by street a_d [rvcway trifle noise with
_tetes as convvrs_tion, rodtu/tclcvt_ion listenthg, end steep,

Figures 20-22 summarize the activity lnterferenee

due to va_,ioue kinds of noise, under the categories of to do with who was counted as seric*_sly dieturbed;,but

disturbamce of conversation, listening to radio or fete- nevertheleas it in possible to draw mennlrgful avernses

vision _nd sleep. These (lain do not cluster so closely from the data, _s shown by the heavy lines in each o!

ms the curves concerning annoyance, for reasons having the three li_res. They indicate a threshold of inter-

fo -- Oittulbonca o_ In_ederencewiK_Activities
Oislutba_¢e or I_lertet_cl wilh Adiviti#| _|ANC|; |AILIIOA_
AJRCIAIr1%_AtLJNOtOSLI_Pu

5t_P _m

__ lEST *"*'**' l/ CONV|II_IONUD_OITV

N so II_Sr

,o __ /

FIANC_

, /
® ,,2

OAY'NIGHr SOUNDLtV_t* t_ [dil FIG* 14. I_terferenco by railroad noise with conversation,
FIG. 13, Inthrteroncewithaleepbyalr_rvJtnolav, r_dio/tclevl¢lonl/s_ntug, mxires¢.
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....... _......... I &g(¥uy#on no_4 Ii_l_ylCaCg '' ...,-_,: t"!__ljl_

Oiseurbance o_ Jntldlre_ce with Acriv;_il=
L|_ AlaCIAFT NO_$E

Srl|_T r_IAFFIC NO_$| _---- CONV£JSAr[ONI STIE_r TJIAFFIC, U_A

*/* INT_RFER_N¢_I 00_87 (L_..IlI*00202rL/.-41) s

/ "
/ ;

N I(

_j ILAND- , ./'
, /

Jo t0 _o tll oo to ioo _e _1o 8o 1o Io to I1_

DAy'NIGHt$OUNDL|VEL, l_ IdB), DAY,NIGHI'$OUNDLI_VI_L, (&= I#l]

FIG. 15. Inoldeneeofat_rtlo, =mdhouaevlbr_londueto_tr- FIG. 17. ]ntorfereneobyatreettrM(tcnolPolnUteU. S.A.
Lh eraK and street traffl_ nolse, w_th co_versatlon.

Ierence for sit three kinds el activity at around/,_ V. A SUITABLE LIVING ENVI/IONMENT

* = _0 riB, high and comparable _mounts o! interference Returning nosy to the ori_Ii_ question of whnt con-

for speech r_ctlvltles, and somewhat less disturbance of stitutes a community noise level suitable tot a llv_

sleep, environment, it 18 not possible to bias thin dectslon ha ' '

_" g'l_i_l_t_o_¢e Or In_orl_tl_l¢_ with Acfivili#s Ditlutban¢l o? INe¢|etl_ce wilh Actl_llle_ ; a: _*_'_
HOU$_ VI_ATION, AI_CIAFt N_t_| ', _ , . I

5_l_[TtlA_lCflOtS_--.. RAOIO/T¥, ITRE|T tlAFFIC, USA . -t,_; _I

FRAt_CE " .;

/ / *,,*/* INTIIFE|ENCE , O,II$ IL_,-41I *nOOt# [L_,-4_ I _ i' ji

I

l+o ,10 70 I0 90 I00 $0 143 rO I0 ¢0 _0

OAT-NIGH_ SOUNOL|V|L* t_ Idll DA_-NIOtt_ SOU/_OL_V_L, L_ Idl_

FIG, 16. h_cJdenoe of house vJbrnt/on due to _rcraft and FIG. 18. _t_rfe.'_n_e by stree_ tr_d_[_ _o_e _ _be U. B, A,

s_reet tr_(g_ noise. _t_h r_dlo/Cele_laloa lislenL_.
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DIslurbancior Interforg,_cewithActivities Dhturban¢*or thterfirmcewifhA¢livitiel
SLeeP, Sfll|ET f mAFFIC' USA mADIO/Irv * SUMMAR Y

I I ,111 I
---- AIICIAFI
.... l_illOlO i

Ill INIr_II_Ia_NCE 10.9_711LdA*ISJ *00011 ILd..4_l I i i m AVtllAG_ //

: " / Z

i /...
DAY'NIGHt$OUNDLI¥IL'LI, Id OAy.NiGHIrSOUN_L_V_, Ll_ I¢_

FIG. lg. Interference by streel tr_/Ic nothe In the U, 8. A, FIG. 21. Summaryof Interference by heine wllh radlo/tele-
with sleep, vision Ilstenl_,

the humiin response to the nnlse, alone. One iliufit also able ilo_se environment; and also the nnmber of urban
take reasonable account of the noise that _lready exists housbtgsites, or the percentage of the popolailon, cur-
in the community, renUy already exposed to higher noise levels than the

Figure 23 shows both theexpectedeffects on the pop- standard in each case,

i UliitJoti, for di[i'erent choices era st_ncb.rdof accept- Suppose, for e_mple,thatawlueofL_,=55 dl3wereto

it i

! Oiilul<iiiii'l¢l Of i1 Qf Ilii_CI IIh AC _v II )itlgt_orl¢l Or hlllrhill_icl w_ltl AcI]_Ilill
¢ONYEItSATION * SUMMAglf StEEp * SUMMARy

" ' ' '---- AIIClA/? i ___ l ICIAll

7i_ 1 --'-- FIEEWAY /
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m AVEIAGE I

" It;' =- //
f --

. il!i,'Ti _ ,; ,.'.1,7q _i/j, i I

•://7/ " .V,i _ I ,I.,; '
/ ; j i /$,: . ..; I

_ " " i- t _.,."/" I

,< //...::.: Ij _
'Z-._ :::::"" //_ /

" '° '° '° ,,'° '_ '° " '° '° '° :t _"DAY-NIOHT$OUNDL_VIt. L_ (d OAY-NIGHr$OUNOL_V_L. Li 14

FIG. 20. _m_mary of bl_rferon_oby noisewitheonvel'l_at[on. PIG,.22, SuturesW el thterfera_e by novaewlt_aleep.
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ground that an isaltentlve reader, who reads only the
conclusions, might wet! believe that the matter of corn-

• munity response to envlronmenLal noise is now eettthd,
• _--%OF rOTAtUS POPLSATION and no further comparative research is needed; more.

%OFU$ UII_&N POPULATION
_/xeoseo re iNDiCAteD oper_ these careless readers might even include the

DNLO#H4GHEJl people from whom he w_s hoping to get funds for his
u_n future studies]

__ CONVERSArlON

ea0,o_rv Let such fears be laid to rest immediately. Them isSL£[P

', +NTfle_e_e / so much work yet to be donein understanding how peoplerespondto noisethat one might say the task has barely

_ _ ;. begun, The author hopes that the present paper, by
I ._'' _ , ;, juxtaposing the resuIL_ and procedures of a number of

_._-_ _°r- quite different surveys, will help communities to mOUnt

=o_V" UNACCePrAeLe"4OF'SVS,leS-- more useful surveys in the future.
_Jle Io

In particular, It seems clear that if we continue to be

_0_--- interested in the part al the popalatlonthat is highly
./ ._t Lv annoyed, the amtoyancescale for future surveys should

to be standardized. There should be enough etups _at
least seven) on the scale to allow the highly _nnoyed

o =o ,0 ,o 9o population to distinguish themselves from others; and
I_01$EStANDArDo ta. Id*c,b*hl we must agree on how to countthe percentage of people

FIG. 23. Summary of data from dioven social surveys con- highly annoyed i or, ulterr_tive]y, to rely on self-Judg-
corning noise from aircraft, street traffic, highway traif[e oral meats based on an annoyance scale with condistently
railroad traffic= pereentag,e of Cholocal popdiallonhighlyan- namedsteps.
noyed spa _ctivlty interference. Theconsequencesof vat(cue
choices for noise standard aru also _hown in terms of _c per- The most severe prohtorn with past surveys, In the
eontageof U. S. _ltes andof U. S. populationcurrently cx- author's view, is the uncertainty about what noise the
poundto higher levels, interviewed subjects were actu_ly exposed to.

th past Surveys, measurements of the noise to which
be adoptedas a standard of acceptabte environmental the subjects were exposed were m_de by piecing ;at out-
noise exposure, nat/cow]de, corresponding to the noise door microphone more or tess centrally with respect to
level identified by the U.S. E PA as "requisite to pro- the homes of the interviewees and analyzthg the data from

o tect public health and weihre with an adequate margin this microphone. It was assumed that this account of

of sulety. ''*s Then, according to Fig. 23, the percent- the noise exposure would be appro_matoly valid for all
age of the population highly annoyed by noise or serf- the subjects in that nelghharhoud; _nd, in the survey !
ously disturbed in various activities w_td be restricted analysis, their responses, etthe_: indlvldu_ or pooled, : ;-:
to lees than aboot 1O_. were tested I_orcorretatlonwith ore or another men- ' '

sure el the noise signa.l recorded at the ndcrophoou pc-
But this desirable condition could currently be met at altlon.

ouly about 10_ of U,S. urha_ sites; also, about 75_ of
the U.S. urban pcpolalion, and about 5(f_ of _o entire This approach rests on the assumption either that
U. S, population are already exposed to higher levels most of the noise indoors, where the subjects spend
than this, most of their time, comes from _tdoors; or that most

On toe other ha_d, if, in the interest of categorizing of the a_noytng nolele comes from ootdc_rs_and thus
more urban sites ms "aeeeptabte," one were to permit the central outdoor microphone could be used to gather
a higher level of environmentul noise exposure, say the physical noise data. It is worthwhile to explore the
/-m = 70 an _ then one would _isd that nearly g0_ of urban wdldtty of these assumptinms.

sites would be currenUy aceeptabie_ but 25_-40qb of the It the indoor noise levels were comi_ mainly from
pepuL_Uon would be h[g_ly_ a)moynd by noise or seriously ootdoors_ one would expect the outdo_r*/ndoor noise
disturbed in importa_lt sctlvl_les. level difference to remain nearly con_isnl, even though

Thus, _ig. ?3 provides a tool for the use of decision the outdoor levels might fluctuate; this _[hierence WOUld
rockers (in reaching conclusions about suitable sites for correspond to the sound xttonuailon o! the exterior walls _ -
residential bettdtogs_ for example) that tokes into ac- of the dwelling.
count both the subjective e'.:_ct_ of noise on people and
the current prevailing noise levels in the United States. Instead, the differences typically fluctuate wildly over

a r'_e of as much as 30 dB. so'" Ev'/denlly, a L_rgo

VL CAUTIONARY COMMENTS part of the noise in a house le geour_tthd Indoors and is
independento_ outdoorevents, CooaeqoonUy, it is

O_e reviewer, comrnent_ on an e_.rlier drult of doubt!ul that an outdoor microphone can correctly ¢l_r-
this p_per, was candid enough to remark that be was acterlze the noise exposure ul the subject Indoors, at
taking _ severely criUcul view o! this synthesis on the least with current noise ratings.
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_lls le nut the end at the problem, however. It must only acoustical events likely to penetrate Indoors
not be assumed that a microphoneplaced inside the to cause annoyance, then why do the results of past =
house wouldyield a better approz:imationto the oceu- veys agree so well (Fig. 1)? The answer is that, m0_
pastJn noiseexposure thou theoutdoor microphone, or less inadvertently, the surveys did _ttend to the the

imum noise levels. For the aircra/t surveys, the non
In order to investigate this question, a pilot expert- rating was NNI, NEF, or CNR, all of which depend on

ment was run. The aim was to compare the exposure the mean maximum flyover level and the number of
recorded by a fixed indoor microphone with the exposure passages, Simi[ar rdih_gs were used for tbe railroad
recorded by a microphone moanted near the car of the surveys. As for street_ road, and expressway traffic
occupant.' The results of subsequentstatistical analysis noise, the noise level sthtistins are very well behaved_
for thesetwo signdis indicated that the c.mul_ttve dis- and nil of the percentile levels (Ls0aL=o, etc. ) are so
tribuUon from the fixed microphone bears atmost no highly correlated among Lhem_etves thai any one of
relation to that tram the moving microphone] The/_t0 them is a reasonably good measure of the maximum
levels differ by 17 dB, the £s levels by 21dB; only for noise levels,
poreenttles higher than about 50 (that Is, the baebground

events) dothe two distributions agree, =s It is proposed here that more deliberate and careful
These results suggest that current noise ratings, attention to the population oi max]atom outdOOrnoise

baaed on data from • fixed microphone, no matter where levels will lead to better correlation between outdoor
it is pt_eed_give a poor accountof the actudi noise ex- noise and annoyance, and (perhaps) leas need to rely on
posure oi active occupants of a dwelling, nonacousttcdi variables. I

This situation could be slgnttinantly improved If we
agreed to measurer in addition to, s_yj the average Thus, the scope for further research in comparative
sound level or the day-night average levet_ the occur- studies of community reaction to noise is not restricted i
fences (levels and numbers) of maximum (1,e., short- in any way by the results presented here, There is
term rms) noise levels outdoors. These might be asso- much more study to be done.
elated with tdentifisbte events, such as a fire tlmck
siren, an aircraft flyover, or a train or heavy truck In the meanwhiin r however, the clustering of all thedata points from past surveys (Fig. 6) suggedis that the '
passage, These noisy events are the otdv candidates average curve of Fig. 3 is a reasonable account of the
likdiy to intrude indoors with so]fin]eat intosstty to at- relation between tr_nxportatlon noise exposure and cam-
tract the subject's attention andthus generate annoyance, munlty response, provided the noise exposure cent]n-
Not even L I identifies such events with useful accuracy, ues to be measured in terms of day-night average sound
su such a procedure would mean a dr_stin change in level and the definition adopted here for percent highly
current noise measurement practine, annoyed is retained, the results of future etudtes will

It may be asked: If the peaks of outdoor noise are the not likely shi/t that curve very much..L_
PARTTWO: TRANSLATIONOF SOCIALSURVEYDATAINTO COMMONTERMS

I. CURVEFITTING chainswill be streaky thfltmncndby_ntAI vtowl M_._

Part Twoof this reportpresentadeUUluof theraothodaby howvJmoy_noeis gvnerathd,andptttloul_rly _be_t_g t._WhiChi_. d_taoi the v_rlous_soclal_urvey_ were lr_malsthd In- pens th the i_egloa _f the threahold of afinoysGce, , :
to comm,m t_rms so t_t they could be me_thgiugy cempan_d; For example. If o_e belthves that ther_ Is • hyl_nleJ=fltttl:i
Slightly different rnetunds had to be _pplied/or ea0hcase, be- reatduumof the pope]at/on thetWIDbs annoyedby n=tue haw_
cause the lurvey res_ta were reported dJfferendy, ever r_ld the exlx_ure, the_ an exp_enu&_ curw •beuld be

flti_d t_ thedata: it wiU not goto gore ganoyen_in th_
in eltoh_lu_e_C_COthe nolooexpeeor_ re•trig Wa_on, vetted

to Z,m, _d thepercen_ge of people h[shly ItJ_oyedat each o! noise exponurea el tutorest. _
noise levet was dabermt_ed, the datapoints were plotted a.,_da Most of the survey data,, however, ntrol_y ImSgaSt• shill
"best fit" carve was draw_ turough t._ dat_. points, A regres- old below width not'toof the POpul_Uoll_o k_fMy _oynd. ' ,
stun equation[sgiven f_r ea_bcurve, Furthermore, tot' thepurp_oa of zxx,d-tu_ plan. n_ lad I_,_-_.

It will be helpttflfl_t_ however¢ to eomment on the use of mHeg commtmtty notas, for exampin, toeot_tthg for riteb_..,.
_,zst-squ_ml methodsof ourve fitting In the interpretation el pereenaluve resldoura_imply _uddlml th_ p,lt_= o1_ wlt=_ M
survey data, _ecatuse such proeeduree, g u_ed blindly, may ]_ow the annoy•see ture_bold of the p_rt of the popo_Um ,_.
have a prolound/aflueace ,m the ap_ranoe of the results, aclually n_spond_ todfff_c#s In noise expeeuro, Thu_,themeperposos,_ _bouldfit • fu_ttun tu in_ dain fl_t m_i

C_edataec_, suohe._tho_eto_e_,,rveynoIFrenehemd the zero-•nnoyeoc_ a_/s m_dda_nes abe thrmthold. ..,
Swiss alrerah nois¢_, define a ftmcd_ so clearly that they of- "
fer t_ie or no optlm_In btttu_ • ourve to the data pothta (see Almost all the survey dataclearly forind a ltoear reKr_l-
:_tg_. :!_"a_d36). Other data set/_, suchae those from the stun; therefore, the choice Is betwee_ aga _tdrtUe °w • _th/e'_
Mt_tuh .._dL_vedll_h_rer_t noise _urveys, are eufftuiendy funcUon, llere, a/p_, o_ mu_tbe U_ded by J_t= ,

• o•ith red that Igting a curve by eye e_taltu conslderabtu u_csr- The choices embodied tn the present =tIndy I_ew out of/=ltt_'_
thtuty (sse _lg_, $1 _d _4). ller viewsembodiedtu the Fr_tiomd ImpootMeted iFI_],_ =1

L_aai-sq_arescurve-hgthg procethzreaare extremely use- which envl_tulmd a 8baz_threlbold of BoISUexpo_tfo below :
f_ In fltnng curves to ambiguous data sofa, but even so the which there wM =ussumedtobeno no/_e ltupaot. "fate calix : ,,
proceduresmoatnot beuseduncrlUc_lly. L_the first place, for _n thdependantvariableof I_ form (L#=- Lth whet=Le _._
there must be a dactetut= _ to the to_mof fttlacUol3in bo fltt._d the tbreshoin or er/ter tun tuvel of nellie e_ure; by to.oat

to the da_: linear, qundratln, cubic, exponential, etc. The egreement the _L_ctl_ (w_ttover tie form) IS defined t_ be _
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'n°ugh _ro for vetoesof LmlosE than L0, The original version of ft. THE INDIVIDUAL SURVEYS
L Bur- Fr_Uonnl Impact Involved a linear lunches of (L_ - LD) with

mc_'e Ll.g5 dB, A. FirSt London (HlathmwJ al_raft n_tM surely3 (1_1, 1731

re;Ix- Tgo survey data collected here, howe'/or, demand a eurvi- rmpondenu)

noise Unear function _md a somewhat lower thn_shold. _[ho chelae Taine 11of gel. 3 lists the number of survey respondents
Oh el s cubin, rather thMl s quedraDo, h_otion might _ ramie if with various srmoyance ratings, classified according to their

the data set requires • morn "curvy *_is.sties than c_n be ob- aircraft .lose exposure in t_rlns el maximum nyowr nohio
_ad _ined with t qnadrstth; in prseline, hie rosuDs sins depend on level _nd number of aircratt per day. 1'he annoyance eeath
tc ins ehothn el L0, zmd on whctber and how far one expects to covered s r_go of seven (tmnamcdl categories, frola Oto 6.
,od, extrspohim 01o litted curve beyond the range of the k_vc,n data (The annoyance scala that was motuslly used had seven steps,
o set (s prscUee that Is strongly dtscournged )). from 0 to _; hut so few people responded In category 6 that they

any osa0_ least-squareD curve-[thing Is merely an aid, were thmped into category 5 for the data a_lalyshi o{ the orig-
inal repert). It WaDbased on s eombthntl_ of the reap<sis to

ti(m deDnvd by hia_t sqsares where it is einarly at variance s direct quesdon about _'moya_cs (Dee8 the noise of aircraft
with ins data, as in the case o[ the French expressway survey hotheryouverymnch, moderately, a Dttle. not at all?) and

'ul at high noise levels lees Fig. :hi). the answers to five ether questions that indirectly imply dts-
turL_muv {D(_s the noise of aircraft ever (a) wake you up. (b)

The boas lit m most el the dais was found for a quadratin interfere with listening to TV or radio, (el make the house
r equation with sehoino of L0= 35 dD; alternative choJees of 40 vibrate or shnke_ (d) inwrfere w_thconversstinn, (el interfere
' orl and 45 dD (or L 0 made very little difference, in the noise level w[th or disturb any other aoUvlty, or bothe r, annoy, or dis-

r'_ngs oesupied by the dais points, particularly [or high seine turb you In any other way?).

levels. The greatest dtlferancus occurred outside the survey The [nlorm_nt scored one point toward his annoyance ratio S
darn range, betwuen 35 End.50 dD_ and had to do with how far If be judged himself at hia_t a ]bile mmoycd by aircraft th ins

ve the annoyance function dipped below zero (something that
led Beamed undcairabin but not very lmportent, since the annoy- direct quesUon, s.nd an _cldthionsl point for each kled of die-

.nee |uneUon Is d_fined to be zero at noise levels below the lurbance from _ircrafi that he said over a.._oyod hJm. a poe-
sible total ul six polnint which weein pJaee him tn category S

greatest value for which it meets the zero axis), of the rating scale, If he was udl at el; _',noynd and was never

Qusdratin hmetions fitted almost all of the data Bets well; dlstur_ed in soy of the listed aedvltles, his score was zero.e
exceptions are the Swiss aircraft noise survey a_d the sum- Given the phr_aingof the QUestions IDoes ths noise euer dis-

;_e mary threes, for whloh a ctinin oquatin, w_th no aaaoyaheo lurb you?) and the method of seor[dg (ons point If _'at least a
e little _n_eyod" and one point Ior oath i>osiUvudlsturbe_ce
)m- _ linear equation gave the best fit. asswer), it is not ole.r that a high annoyance rating necessarily
l- tn;pltesahigkly annoyudsnbj_ct, Evena_eorvaffcouldbe
lad There is, of course, a probhim with ftiUng s quadratic rune- sttathed with _ly ccea_[onaf _oyanco.lion to the Imnoylmee dais. namely) thst env expects ,m S-

Y shaped X_0SpOfiBecurve, _gent to*'zor0-po_enLannoyed"_t Tilus,an anulysin)suoh as l.hstOf EPA, 21._0W_{ohCOI_I_
; low noise levels and to "100% am_oynd" st high noise levels; as "highly a_noyed" the people hlling in the Wilson Report's

instead, the quadratic funotionn continue to thorcase at high categories 4 ar:d 5 inrtually the top throe o[ the seven s_ps
nclino levels, on the annoyance scale) may si_aiDelmt)y exlg_vrain the num-

ber of people who am a©tuafly I_ghly _o)_d. _'afs_ysin" '
However, d on_ examines the data points in the individual is plotind M the top c_rve tn Flit, _4 _ _llso 14m the no_- : _'._<-':_

st_rYeyB, o11oo_11_ot _hid OOllainin_ll evldo_e fOP leveling off at . . ,.. '.t;
olu_larinS surveys in Fig. o. If oaJy the p_ol_t In t_ lt_lx)rt • _, _'.

highnolnolc.uls, in thonoina rnngessindhid, Onomustoon- oat_goryfi(thei_optwoo[th_seysfllinpo)_o_mind, t_ +' ",.,
elude that the {evelthg-aff occurs suddenly, as suggested In the curve of pereent hlsIdy annoyed p_opla Is glum u tbe to)mr "
(arbitrary) ttestmunt of the dnt_ from the French expresewny curve in Fig. 24 ; It fills mush more elo4ely in line with the , "

• • noise survey {Flg. _S). Note, leo, that Fig. 3 refraths from resafin of the "¢husinrtng" surveys, sueeden1 in {PI_.1 and '
: cl_mthg a oonsenau_ at levels above g5 riB. Presumably, tho 2.
s expocind leveling-off occurs above t_t level. . .

£XAMPL£: tn the first c_ll o_ Table R of Raf. 3) there
As for the i'_sponso leveling of_ st th_ noise levohi_ the use are g poopin ootmtnd t_ al_l_oyl_co olin[_ory 4 •_d 31 ll_' "

:h- ofaqu_.dt_flolu_ctio_af{L_-Lo))W[inLeoo_Umte.t3$dB . eamxory 5 (see column lit st the tMale); t_ todd ntn_ r .,',
h_s the lulfortLm_moff@el th&t the _n_oy_ce eurYes sometimes of people in the stratum in lined H $12 (eol_n_ v}, Tbe
tend to ininr_oct the horhio_t_d n._s at s rather sharp angle porceatase of the population highly _oyed is calculated an
(see Fig, 31, for ex&mp_s), Bathor thtnbeingL_lgent to that -_

o axle) they dip below the _, being forced m zero ai L_ = 35 (5+gl}/512 x 100 • 7% • _;'
dB. IneachcMe, there|or_, the rogresaion curve his been /fcategortha 4 a/_d 5 araoov_t_d, knd ' . • '-

c_nflnedto IJis r_ngo &ottediy o_cuplod by the data points. 31/glSx 100 * g_ . _ ,' ;
The data Ires each survey ml_.t be beti_r ftited, at the low [f o_]y oitek.ory 5 Is eou_ted.

epd, byacurvewinhadifferen_valuethosenforL_lneaeh - " . .':'_
e_se, loosing the curve to Umgency with the ho_z(xtill exit1 'l_e mulmum _T__vsr poro_tynd noise lewis (pNd_) gad ,...:.!_"
justbelowthcr_ge_fdaiapoints. Butlt th not ehiar how to dsllynurr_'so£airoraftopersUonslint_d_n'l_in_otR_.,_
theses thatpropor re.hie for L0; the dainpotht_ themselves do 3oa_ be uandin calcullte vsluosofNinse aJzd _umbel, lnde.t ' .,,'u
not give chisr g_lda_ce, DRins thaice would remain arbitrary. (NNI),which in the noise r_tJng de,mlop_i in thin sunny _md . "..;¢:

used to report the results. _o _im_odata can be usnd to (_rJ-

In any ease. the main result of the aiudy Is the avs_e euinth values of day-ai_t &yOI"IISOIIouDd IOV_I. _m) by nleJw
curve of Fig. 3, m3d It does exhibit the desired gradual sp- of the foDowin S ecg_sti_qSl:
preach to the zero-poreeai pou_dary. ^ more soou_te fitting
of curves to the data points in the ind/vldual surveys (bued on Z._ =(PNLma- 13)+ 1OIogNt- 101o_'/=- 4g. 4 dB . (I)
tho prthcipth discu_svd e.bove), would hmve the effect (on Fig. where PNL th the cell medla_ ve3tm of peroelvnd noise hiv_[;

3} only of tasking the approach very slightly more gradun]. N Is the effeeUve number of fltghin per d&y (. N#+ 10 N,); #t
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J. 5_ulU: Syn_ha_l of _al wr_ys on no_ run,yale : l _

; ' I WeNNA L4_=L._101os(f+Sk). (7)

i StReETNOIS_, 1964 For 74 aishlilme eperaUons (k : O.07), the difference in

i 2dB.
A slisht refinement would have been to u_e Nyover-level-

dependentvaluesforflyoverdurntthn,nsm thefirst

e o N_eht lleathrow nolse level trLnsthtlon, but the pebtished dab doWmd_l Oplm
tee , ._osdSA not report theflyovernoise levels Independentlyof the

1 -- " values of R. It would have made dlfthreneus of only e I dB

.y __ ever the range of reported data, anyway,

The number of people cuunt_d as hishly gmloyed were
those Who eald they wore highly annoyed {Fig. 3 of Ro[.
18; FiB. 5orRuf. 191 as shown In Fig, 28 aed FIg. 1.

Dar
w,rdo.sOp*e As for activity interference, people were resarded as

_ertouely d/slurbed who reported themselves "sometimes"
• • and "fairly often" disturbed.

1 fl, Second London (Hea_mw) lircrait noile sutveyt6 11967,

:i 4659 relpondentz) !
! Annoyance was rated according to a Getiman scahi similar to

4o SO eo ;'o ao vo thlzl used in the first London aircraft noise sarvey, v.'Jth seven
t_ (d.c,btl, I tin-named categorzss from 0 to g. The percentages of people :

cosnted as highly annoyed are those in the top two o| the seven
Fig, 25. Annoyance due to street/taSte noise [n Vienna, 19g4. categories, averaged from Tables P-2 end B-4 (3 mor,th total
On average, the some amount of annoyance hi caused at night mc_e, dayL They are plotted here te FIB. 27 and also with the
by noise levels 18 dl] lower than in the daytime, resslts of the other eiusteeiag surveys in FIB, 2. No activity

interference data a_ a funetlon el noise exposure were ro-
ilorteth

references (the Frelzeh isopsoph[e index, RI_ _mt l[ is defined fhe II_t*th_l el tratmlattn 8 from Noise p_d Nuzei_r tedex
differently in the two oasee, (NNI) to day-night avermge sound level. L_, differs from that

! _ Jesse liter. 18) gives: used for the first London aircraft Brady, because the flyover
noise ]evel_ and number of flights wore not repot'Led separately

•as Rffi_+ 10105N-34 , (3) In the second London study. _etead, *.he va b_es of L_ cor-
re_pondthg to tabulated ranges of NNI (15-19, 20-24, etc. )

while AZoxemdre (19) hisses: were faired by tahing the avurJse value of NNI It_each cell and
i " referring to the aVerz#.geof two very ailzzilar ]/pear regr_oa[_

• R- T.÷ 10logN-3O , (4)
In both ce.aes, T"Is the averal_ max/mum perceived neiae level,
in dB, during a flyover and N Is the number of euah flyovers

I pe.a,.he overripe flyover duration of 20 e aad 7_ aighdlme operations
t- th_od o11oper_tiogs at the Goner& _d ZSgob _rporta), tea %HA_"_-IJl/ltd_*'3$('*O04t11_'311

tr_gt_llatio_ fro m _ to L_ 11 _ _o

L_=E-20.4 (Alexemdre} . 161 .

_s. (ha _cko_lng the perce_teSo of _5htUme trP._ic, it in not v_ee _ _
to rely upon offlaihi airport recordo. For exzrnphi, despite
the general proaibldca Igaia_t _ilsht oper_Uons between 11:30 _
pm a_d 6;00 am at Orly and [_ flourgei airports near Parle,
certain excoptioms are permltied (for p_sZai _l_.h_ and "emer- _
_neiea"); airoredt may Offiaiaily receive _uthertzeiloO t_ ]e_d
and sometimes pvon to t_v off thzrL_g the aightt_me. For ex- ,1
ample, th 1989, Aloxq_.odrecounted 8000 "oxcopticmai" eight-
_[me operatiovJs at Orly s_d 4000 at Le Bourget; those opera- ;01"_'--_"--'--'}_ "_-_ l
dons did not tiS_re th the oHfeiai ootmi, but amot_ted to about
3_ of the tot_J ira[rio at Orly and 5% _t _e Bouagot, Moot ,,f l0
these flfght_ wore mode with platen aircre_l, _r)

NOTE ON _'IIE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN Le_ AND L_ _o _o _ m _

DUE TO _q_G/fTTfAfE OPERATIONS: Ilk th the Iraction t_ 14*cik41*)
of the total dally number (_) of opernti_me occurring dur-
hag the nighttthae (2200-0700), tbo_ Ns.kN, N4= (1 -k)N FIG. 28. Ar,noygneedue to hirorMt rml_e axotmd [o_r [.'pencb
and: ateperts, 1565,
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_o°dity- '13,zereseom_ to be noththg questionable abc_t the te=mlthUo¢l
noon, to Lm from the reported notes rat_n_ used In the surveys, ex-

, x sept, perhaps, that in the _eport of the second survey if wu
_,;tlona Jmiflled, but not expltoifly at=ted, that the noise raUng L,q

_8t_Way PO • = 1965 %HA=oDt4_t_J*',_*OOJOIL4**35)t W_ the °_,t.h av_r_.
I L41_I_d O _ _ 1915 %HA*'0_41 [t4*'35J e0027gd_'3SJ_ Considerably froster qtmstlon arises from the thor that In
so levels o the first survey, the measurements were made over a 24-h

ported st thCatlon_ near the roadway i but the noise exposure

i at the rexpondent's residence was enlculal_d, heeled on level-
(91 vs..,dlst_ee relations developed from previous studies _ld on

an apprextmr, te calculation of barrier attenuation for parU_ly

•scion shteldeddwelllngs, tethasecondsurvey, thevaluo_ofL_v
:gu a.m, P i the_oad of being measured, were vatoulamd from measured

ales1 peas-by noise levels aed a traffthvolume count based on

I "of lineal stall•Usa" for the previous year.

f9) There appears to be sufficient question about the dotermir0f
floe o1 the noise exposure In both survey_ that, even though
the annoy•nee of the subJecm in the 19';'5 survey was soil-

on be. rated, And, as such, qualifies for teolusten with the eleven
V, as clustering surveys, It was ondtted Irom Pig, 1 _Ladthcluded

in Fig. 5.

(tOl One (_nonymous) reviewer of an early dr_t el this paper
tlso _o _o 6o 7o _ so comment•d, with respect to the two Swedteh ira/fie noise Bur-
0 t_ Id¢c=behl voys_ "The dtfterences have never been disct=ssed(unless wlth-
_vel bl the clothiers of GothenburK), but If they were to be discussed

ople FIG, 20. Atmoyance due to road traffic noise in several Swedish ivould not have been very difficult to explain. [a the first place,
cities, _.96_a_d 1_75. the 1908 set*roy used a very peculiar 'cascahe' type scala kqvin8

of .results which arc themselves interrmlly Inconsistent, whereas
the 1975 sucvey used a there conventtenal asale. Secondly, the

at- They create a problem for the purposes of the pr-^ont study 19'/5 survey did not measure the nui_o fully but u!,ed _t compute, i
( because they disagree slrongly With one another *rod with the ttenal procedure which probably grossly overestimates the :

re_lulta of the eths(orlng surveys. ']'he rua_o_s ore not clear, nol_e tevoth."

_!ve The people e_atod as highly annoyed in the t 968 survey Correcting it. o., redueinff) the noise levels might bring the
(esrrthd _ut tn _tockbelm a_d Gothenburg) wore those whose results of this 1975 survey Into 1;otter alignment with Lbe elus-
a,_oyance rating feif th the highest one OUt of tt eategorth_; _ering autveys.

t these _re tabulated agathst 94-h equivalent noise toy01,L._, ,_ ;,
thTablel3ofRet. 35. O. Frandnl_+tltUsfflcnoilelurVlly+m(IB09.700 rUPmldlntl) '1:_"

ae _ o_der to tree=this from £,_( t_ to L_, u_e wa_ made of an Noise melaureman_ were made th frc_t el mm'z t_J_ 100 -,:, _.._
_f ¢ e Bearlier tr_ftonoiaestedy, oa ui doutth ov r_lSwsdtob bulldthgatau_ld3=lteslaadauberhem(famlte_lll_autol ,'_;;'_,_

clues, In Which cumtzth!* ,e _tatlstio_l d_strlbutlons were _ve_1 Paris, tholudiag artzrltl steeebe, _me-wlty trod two-lay . , _. ,,'
for the tralfl_ noise at .. msrtaureme_i loeatte_m_ for the dtty- streeth, distribution ntreet_ lad eolmoo_| _tre_ta, , _:.:

d me, eveoL!xg,etrd ettghtttme pe_ods, and for tJrtee_tlte g4.h TbsnothersufJgueedthth)ssurvuyweal.Mme.suredover :
period. Fromthenodate_itwnspooelbletocalc=fat+hath 24h. Buedoathe, nothedatefromR_f. 34 for tdl o/ the :tlt r.:
L_tl_ _ etad Lm and to determine a liue•r regression relating Paris meaJurement thtatteas_ • regreas/ad betwetm/.iN _ " , _ _"
the_, as follows:

/'_t:4_ WM determined. Its follows: ° .,'.

Lm=l,laL_4t¢)-d,9 (11) L_=O'gISZ'_O_)+IS'3 12) _ ;_''

(r=O.99,$_=O. ndB}. by avarsgt_ the two rsgressthn ¢ttrve$ fop the ttrbttl _ the , , ,i

The restdte of thi_ survey ere plotted M the upper curve of suburban PIH_Ia._ safes:

Fig, 29, V, 'n though only tho '. ,pca_o_;oryof clews oo the Urban, 8uburbezt ' _ :
_oytm¢_u _alo wan ctzmted _ Mgh)y _oyed. this curve ,;

lien ¢onald0rab]y above those for th_ cleats ring surveys. L_- 0. 789 L_oaO + _d L_- L 08 Z,it (=0+ 7,4 ,./" _,:'_

No act_uity Inte_ePonce data plobod aglUl_t noise exposure (r.O. 94fl, S_.I,01 dB} [r=0,92, $_-1. B5 de}. ';_,_
were r_portod, .

' ' ' 'rhe beoplu oounl_d la Idgb_y annoyed were idmUfthd by "':'_-_fl

1_ Lhe 1975 aarvey, Lhe s_udy was _trried o_t In urban _ their response= to • que_flo_ that M_od t_m to t_k.-order tm _*_'_I_ubuHam realdentJ._l nret._ th n_¢kholm =rodVteby. Again the a_pecto of the _otSbberhoad from the meet to _e f_nt sttl•-

noleeexposurswn_meaauredth_,+rmsolL,_(ll_wJd_, _rans- fyL_, These sspeote_cludeamu,._mento, aotrne¢sto • ,,,_+'
h_t_c_ to L= was m_de with the _e of Eq, II11, as fc¢ the ear- workpl•oe, publth tetneport, street _uioo+ nol•e in the be_+,_g ' ,_,_
flex" 8Wedlsh •_y. schools imd high1 lohools_ n_l@ber•, Ithopl, public ller_oel r_ ;

In tMs survey, the people _otmtod ns highly a_noyadwere (eltyhItif, peatofftee, eto,), a_d do_terl sad i_t_m_oloa. :!p;

tho_e who declared themselves to he +'very oJmoyc¢l.'' Tbe to_ These who put the _tmet nothe te tont.bp[ae• (Joist ¢lt_fylngl, ._;_ult_for_levencttynreas(ui@toftbemlnSto_kholml_ra were reliarded M bishly_oyed , u ahown[n Rg. l= o/Ref,

plotted th Table = of R_L _9, _d ¢r_ plotted lu_ the lo_er 40, Those ditto are plotted hero th pig, 30 =rodare lies In;- ',i
curve of Fig, 29,, TM= time the eurw fills sl_p_lfJciqtly be- eluded wfth the results of the elttaterl_g _ey• in _IBll. I •ad
lo*_ tho_tv of 1he clustering surveys, a_d very mush below that _. No activity Lotefferen0e date-vii-noise expew_re war• re-
for the earlier Swedish road trnf_¢y svJdy, ported, r
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i _TA_/#,f,A,,ICNOSL 196, FtYOVEA DUIAt,ON I_,,...n.lO,B.r,l., MAX, A

NB "EFF_CT_V_DURATION"*1I/7 dvrat_ beIWllen

1 .10@a mt

DFG. _ bu_DN , F u_ & _l _SI_,
fromtoill3-l_¢I15,lolum_*_13 I

D O_ 4 ;'3

z 1o i

4o io ¢o ioo

)0 FIG, 32. The duratinn of alrcrMl flyover_ _ a functfun of _

m_lmum ,4 -wdight_'d sound level oecurr_gdur fugths _yover;
_0 the louder the .oino the shorter the duration.

1o hut vqu[valencv_ with other, mote fumlltar, ratings were also

o glveg, In some nasuJ_, F[)r the pul'l:oso of the present 8tody,

_o 6o m _ s,o the data expressed In terms of Naive end Number Index (NNI)

t_ Id'c_b_llj were used; those wure tr_lated to L_ by nlea;'l_ of the _ver-

FIG. dO. Annoymace due to street 1raffia noise In urh_ and age of two nearly equal linear regresstoas of _L_ on NNI, de-
rivvd from the Swedish and lhe Swiss aircraft nol_e etud|e_.

(The samo procedure wad also used for the second London air-
trait noise _ltudy, )

H. Munl©h IJrctl_l _lOilS lurvIy 41 110_0, 6_0 rllpo_d_ntl}
Tills leads to the folinwthg relation:

The result_ of thl_ _urvey led to the proposal af a new (._er-

n_n r_ting. FUi. for aircraft noiso called "Fl_gla)_,bewer- L_ : 0 _tl7 I.'lll * I.I. 5 . fl4)

tungs_lass l" _"Alrc_'aft NoJso tiering *_len_uru 1"1, as ftdlows: ['he anlloyanee data _re sunlxnari_ed I_ Fig. 3-L9 of the

_[aIn tinport of Iief. 41 where th_ percentage of highly PJ_oyed

FIll : I0log _ lO(£AI IlO} * lO IogN- 50 . (13) (starker Be_roffunoni population i_ pintted sg_tol_i sever_l _otae
ratings, including FBI _nd NNI. These data f.rc plotted agltL_i

(Notice that the numbor of opor_,tloas Is _en Into account (moo .£,_ )tore In FIg. 31 and also with the rosults of the cluet_rLog

tnthe_um Inrm.and agath In the ascend (101_V) term; thu_. survey_ I_ FIS. L
this rating has a 20 log,Vdcpefldvnoe on number of opor_tinntl,

as In the Dulnh "_oise I_d, ") Tabulated valued of the l_r_nt4_e of _op)e thlstorbed L9
re_t and eonver_ticm are presented in Fig, 'g of th_ I_bt6v_lk

The Survey relnita were matniy preaenied In terms of FBI, versltm of this report arm 111 Fig. 11 of ins SO,'C *mptml _r-'

dion (see comment at r_f. 41), They were do_od by tl_ Ira- "

Not at all. nilghtly, average, yer_', a_d strongly d_stoz'bed,

_ .o_se, _v Three respo.d_g In the "_tron_ly dlainri_d" ("_emlink

counted as seriously disturbed.

Further resuIto from the Munich _trcr_ noise surwy have

f_ _ been helpful in trandiatlng to L_ the l_olae data from the first

Lo_doa (fleathrew) survey. Thetis gl_a_ the z_litta_ betw_e6
/e the maximum flyover sound level "_'_ the durltion _f t_'_ fly-

v. %_A *.0.V3B 1¢_'351*00_ ft_,'3_l t over, In terms of the time bePve_a matlmin _en the nni_4_

so I, SWlu _ttNt traff_ nobe _urvey_c_(1972, ME mtpondtnt0
In 1972-1973 • IIrge survey diddled the SWia_ urban eoniL

" muatty response to tlroraft holes and _Ino conz'_-._ ' "_'_ to- .

aponse to street trtffto noise th the city of Bemel. for corn-

, parisoo.

The annoyance d_ for street trifle ire given 111Tabte

d. IS, p. IS2, of l_f. 23. The noise exposure was rated In

terms of/._ for the d&yt/nm per/od (OdOO-180O), LO 4-<11] W_-

clews (e.g., _4-68 dB, B8-7_ dB, =to. ). Tbe me_m level In

each wtodow wu t rlmniltod to L_ by way ol the i,_'e rigs of fl_

eo 7o *o .o linear regreualons of LI, ve/'tim, baaed on street tzafflo

t,_ l_*¢_.l.l noise data from Paris (urlma tad s_burb*_, U lll witos) ewe.
FIG, 31. Annoy_ce due to the nniae of aircraft in hlmdch, den (28 elt_sl, Belgium 4 (IB sites) and the United StaIna
1969. {100 plies) as follows:
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'_ gm 1T...._i J, Smultz: Synt_m_maf m_l wMyn on holmannoyan=m " " ...... "; '__ ,-_rg

LONOON Step _OyL,_CO scale were "a litde o_rloyod" and "not Bt RII
T_A_FtCNOlSt_ 197_ L_oyed."

Append/x B ot lthf. 60 gives for eRch sit in this survey the--_ -- _"alues el measured L.I for the I_rlc_th from 0700-1900, from

1800-2200 _nd from 2200-0700, nzlwell pJ_the 24-h L.I. Sthce
these date concecned the noise level at the facade of the dwell-

_ _--- IZtSPONS_a • ;' tag, 9 dB were subtracted for the purposes of this study, as-
%Haa'o1029(t4"l_l*003t£)lL "3111 eordingtothereeommsndntinnsfthcauthorefRef. 60. Cor-

< , _ ruspondthg values of._ ware calculated from these data.

6o The regression betwsen Y._ and Lmq124)for those sites is
L_t" l, 002'1Leq(21)h_. 3g,

,el.... _ , ; L-- I .-_.r-l--4--, : i x / xI :. : I.. 11 I:-" th,sag ee c,osely ththa_ regressthns found in the surveys In Paris, Leuven, Sweden

:,0[-- !| tr ........., ! :_..../_/.:_---_f " RNdthe U,9.A.

i i /" traffic noise la platted against Lm in Pig. 39.l •
20 -- * --_.--_.... _, B, 61Viennele meet traffic nohe survay (1975,2642 respondents)

to J_ --_ .... _ The recent Viennese fittest trttllth noise ._urvey results can-
I I ..'_ not be compared with the "clustering" _urvuy_ of Figs. i _nd

I ,2""I"J I I 1 i 1 J 2, beesuseonlyonequestthnth,heintorvtowconeerncdan.
_0 so _0 to _0 _0 noy0azco and tt asked simply, "glad Sic i_ lhrer Wohnung

L_ I_._,©._ e_hebliche_ L_lbef_slign_n_,en vo_ auss¢_ ausResetzl?" ["Are ,
FIG. 38. Armoyv.nce due to street inaffle noise th London, 1072. you considerably d/sturbed In your dwelling by noise from out-

doors?'l The [_rmlttL_d answers wars _lther '*no" or "yeS. "

relevanl data concerned the averff&e osnoya_ce el k_oups of in- in the I_tter ca_e. the thmrvthwer determined whether the
dividuals with various noise exposures. It is not possthlo tt_ source of the "considerahth disturbance" w_s street trMfth,
dative tht_ percentage of highly annoyed populatinn from tile heavy trucks, thdustriBI noise, construction noise, or _'othor
publishedresults. The came is true for the recent slreet noise _ource."

_urvey reported In Ref, l;. Thus, there th no scale of annoyance In the _ense of the other

Ithwever, Dr. F. J. Langdon has kthdly _uppllsd noise ex- surveys, nor Is an opportmHty allowed foe sslf-raOng annoy-
po_ure and subjective response data for the 24 sites of this ante like the others, for no range is suggeathd, agabmt which

survey at which the traffic was freely flowing, lie has c_l- the subject san "calthrate" Ma reapcvae.

culated the nOlBe exposure In terms of &_a and has tabulated The results of thin _urvey are shown in Fig. 40; one curve
tho _)umper of _poode_th [,,lling into each of seven categories thdinato_ the respoosos o_ly for thdlVSduwig whose dwell_lps
tthmg a aenmntlo differential scale of annoytmee, of which the face the street, the other curve ihowff _h_ _espo_lsll lrrelpee-
two extreme categ_rina were named: "deflHtely sstinfled" and rive of dvwlllng orthntatthn. Thl_l _lr_y @O_I_'I_Bth_ relulin
"definitely tmsaUefled." fotmd In both the Jl_plmeae railway Bol_e Bu_y I|_11 _ _ .

fn the author'_ original _mlysth of rids survey, people were
coumtiedas Mghly annoyed haeed on the average between those

only t.he top eaingory: thus 1_/7. The results are plotted la I
Fig. 1. In a revised anslynts, the people re_pondlng In the top
two etlthg_rins were counted as higMy annoyed, aa _hewn in the
curve of Fig, g8, also plotted with the elusthrlngsurveys in '
Fig, 2.

ADDENDUM i
Most of the author's analysis of sur_eys reported In tMs

paper was done la the autunm of ]9'f6. The d_ta from compare- _. _o

eylzthesls of commuldP/response In BOISe[n Flgr, 1-3.

lime, _everal surveys have heon published.

The re_u]ta Izre heSCldhedIn thl_ addendum, but th0y have not _ _ *
been taken into aeeotmt to update Ihe average curve el Fig, 3. _ tw,,t_d_-_ ca._ i
In fact, however, the three surveys that are comparable with _ _I ,_
the otho_"a (_rom Cc_nh_l_n . B_issels and A_twerp) agree 1
closely with the elusthrthg surveys oi"Figs. 1 and 2, and their l
thgluslon would hardly chlkngo the synthesis curve of Fig. 3 ¢t
• ll. •

A. Danish tueet traffic noi_ *urvsysv 11072. 0_0 respondanu)

The a4moy/mce data are given in Table 8. Annex 1,7, of gsf,

_. in termo Of the percslata_ O]"the thtsrvthwBd parsons at t_ (d4'tli_lll}

ee.eh of the 29 sites who enswered that they are "much annoyed" FfG. D9. Annoyance duo th street tralfic nothe tn Copenhagen,
by the noise of street trsffth, The two other steps on the three- 1972,
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Io implied, of the Department of Reuathg _nd Urban Development
t a or the U. S. Government.
q s-

so

gori_s t"Nolse Abatement _ed Control: Departmental Policy, tinple-

menU)ties gespontdblllties, and Standards," U, S. Deport-
meat of 11o_slrg and Urban Development Clrcafar 1390.2 (4

xt Anh_at 197i), W_tshL_;_on, DC, 20410.
No. 5 _Theudore J. Svhultz, CommunityNoise Ratings (Applied
_r Science Putdlahers Ltd., London, 1272), Apaficd Acoustics

re- Supplement No, 1.
l"Nolse_FlnM Heport," Cmnd. 2056, July 1963, Her

Majesty's Stationery Office. london (the _o-cafled "Wilson
m lleport"}, Appcndth XI,
ly _Sklpton Leonard and Paul N. Boraky, "A Causal htodel for
imentJ_ Relating Noise Exposure, Psycho-social Varicble_ and Air-
s craft Noise Annoyance, "Proceedings of the Inthrnationaf
etih Congress on Noise as a P_afic lleallh Problem (Dub rov;ltht
!Iv- Yugoslavia, 13-18 May 1972), pp, 691-705,

SAul)roy htoRennell, "Psycho-socinl Factors in Aircraft Annoy-
In ante," Proceedings of the fn ternsRonal Congress OnNoise

; nt _o eo 7o to _o asaPuhltol/¢althProaf_m (L_h_ovnlk, yugoslavia, 13-18
hiss t_. Id..,e.P,l May 1973), pp. 627-644.

of- FIG. 45, Annoyance due to rottd traffic naive in souther_l On- e"Commutllty Reaction to Airport Noise, Vol. 1," Report No.
s Isrte, 1975 (?). NASA CN-176l (duly 1977), Nai/o_af Aeronautics and Space
rally Admmistration, Washington, DC (the "Tracer Report").

' _'a fAubrey MoKennell, '*Noise Complaints mad Community Action,"

It can be seen thai the curve deRfmd by lbe data points fall_ Proceedtegs of a symposium entRled "Evaluating the Noises
below the tdastering surveys of Fig, I. Tho reason far this is Of Transportetion" (Utdv. Wa.qhingben, 26-28 March 1969);
not clear bat, once more_ it may have to do with the fact the4 published as Trvetsporintian Noises: A Symposium on Accep-
ts question and the eorrespondteg annoyance scale were not labilif9 C r_feri_, edRed by James D, Chtdupnte (Uafv, Wash-

ztiy ¢omoRrabts with tisose of the other surveys, "Fbey were as ington P,, Seattle tad London, I_?ol,
- follows: "Cotuddertog nil you have mentioned, how would you IArbel Ale_andro, "Deetdtofl Crlterte Baaed on Spatio-Tem-
,sting rate theovsrsllnoiseT" 1, Sxtremafy agreoabtd; 2. Can- petal Compartdon ofSurwys onAlreraftNoine,"Proeeed-

: the stderably agreeable; S. Moderately agreeable; 4. Slightly _gs of the Islarngttonaf Congren on HoL_e as a Public Health
' of sgreeabtdl 5. Neutral; S, Slightly disturbing; 7. blederately Problem (DubrovMk, Yugoslavia, 13-18 May 19731, pp. 6tO--

he dJstorbteKi 8, Considerably disturbing; 9. Ealremafy dis- 628.
orion turtdnE, tDeference S, p, 634, "_

IOAubrey McKermelI, "9op_latlon Density and Iodides of Corn- i, !-TMS Is the only murvey questiotmeJre that sulge_ta Io the munlty Noise Am_yance," Memo. 446, Dmt. Sound Vib. NoSe,
ttbJect itdtt the road noise may atudtlly be agreeable, rather Southar_pten U.. 1970,
than awoYteE, tn fact, the bipolar scale given above was IIF. J, La_gdon, "Nolae Nuisance Deuced by ltoud Truffle la ',.'!,
adopted alter the resafte of • pilot study tedlcabed thstpoople Beoldentthl Areas, Part I and Part D," d. Sound Vlb. _?tl), .' ..,
_0emeJ to like some kinds of noise, for exltmple, the noise of 243-2fls _nd 265-_B2 (22 July 1976), ,-,:
cMldren or of railways (provided th_ti there were not too m_Jay tiN. Gambttrt, N. Mynoke and A. CoFa .Stedy of Anttoyanee
_ass-bys per day). , by Traffto Notes in Leaven (Belgium)'*, Appl. Aeoust, It(3),

Neverthtdee=, such n state may teed to bl_s the re_ponses 193-203 (July 197S). , ;
inTteurda mo=e Ntvorttbla viow of the road noise tern eamoyance lid. Kragh and T. Aetrup, "Traffio Notes Melt_areBmtti_--
s_tden that focus cm the tmptdlutant tepocte, mui des could Copenhagen 1h72 ." Report from The Ac.otalticaf Laboratory, ;" '
account for a _mafler porcegtaKe of people elafmlnK high an- The Techetonl University, I_y, Dettmltrk,
a0ylmce at etch level of nolao, liE. Relater, "Tra/fl¢ Nalee Annoyance," Folytek_lak Forl_ . '

(Lyngby, Demaark,, 127_),

Note added I'n#_ooft The author h_a found i previouely over. Is"l_ormatgon on Levele of Eavlr(mmantal Nof_e Requinite cn 7
lq_Ited question with a bipolar scala of annoyance td the French protect Debltd Ho_ and WeLfare With an AdeqUate Ma_.u
railroad noise _urv_y, The hisEly _yed re_ponsen to that of S_ety." :top. 560/9-74-004 (March 107E), U, S. Environ-'
question are tdgnifltaafly lower than to a afmlla_ question with mental Proteaf_on Agency, Waehtdglon. DC, 204(10; .F_. D-IE, "-
the tleuaf uldpolsr _o-_e, lt"Seeoed Bervey of Aircraft Notes Aanoytnoe arotmd London

(Heathrow) A_rpor_," Rep. KS 394 (Itdr Majesty's St_t_nery
It des been suggested tlmt tee nameu "definitely satisfied*' Office, London, 1971).

and "deftolbely tmsaalefied" In thJ London surveys imply a hi- • ,'
polar eoalo w_th a neutral re_porme somewhere near the middle t_The°dore J' _chttlla, "Synthesis of Social 8urvoyJ on A_moy.. t.,;,
of the scale. Dr, La_gdon, however_ sinbes th._..afthsr he or ance D_e toNeine,"Pro¢#_dto&sqtt_ BMlnlamet_a_Com- ,

gressonAeoNaftta (MedHd, 4--9JUlylg77) PaporA-E.
his interviewed subJeoth mode this Interp_intion. taNodert Jesse, "La C_ne C_usge pa¢le Bruit des AVtoM _

[Annoyance CaUsed by Air, rill Notee)," Nepo 100, Ca_inr "
ACKNOWLEDGMENT . 809, Ju_e 1269. Centre _tentLfk_e et Technique de Eittment.

T_ia study was eupporthd in part by the U. _. Deportment PnrtsI pp, 46-51.
of Ilounlng and Urban Development. The views, conclusions, IlArtel Alex_alre, "provlalotx de laG01_ due _tuBr¢lt atttour
mad recommsedation_ contained la this paper, are teo_o of the des Aeroports et Perspectives _ur lelMoye_t d'y It4tmmdl4W
author, who is solely responsible for this aeeuraoy and the IPrediction of Annoyance Due to Noise aaxmmt Airports ted ' '
complebene_s of all data presented. The contents of tbtd paper Speculations on the Metros for ConlrollL_f lt], Anthrt_pol.
do not reflect the official views and pol_etds expressed or AppI., Doe. A.A.2b/7O (April 1970),
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ZlEtinnw GrandJe_m, Pemr GrM, A_selm L_uber, ltan_ Peter Arrest" Rsport No. 36 E: 1908, The Nslinnal 8wedthh in- •
Meier _xl Richard Muller, "A Survey of Aircraft Noise In silisw for Uutlding Rs_oareh (1968)o .

Switzerland, " In ProceedIngs of the lnisr_atic, nal Congress UR. Nythador, $. _ranssn and A. NsJinnd, '_rra/fin No(no EX;
m Noise as a Public Health Problem (iMbrues(h, Yugoslav(h, posers and Annoyance fleaeUo.s', J. Is(rod Vtb. 47(2), 237_-
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Updating a dosage-effect relationship for the prevalence
ofannoyanccduetogeneraltransportation noise C_ - °7 _ - o I

Sanford Ftdelland David S. Barber

Theodore J. Schultz
Schultz &/tss_ciatex, 7 Rutt¢lJdSqu_rc,,_to_tolh_l_ls_;(Ichtt_t,tff0.?] I _
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More Ihaa a decade has passed $11]CCit rc]alionslllp beP,v_cn conllnuldly noise exposure lind die

prevnlence of annoyance was synthesized by Scfiuhz [3". J, Schul(z, J. AcousL Sac. Anl. 64,
377--405 11978) ] from Ih¢ findings era dozen social surveys. Thls quanfitafive dosage-cfl_cl

rehltimlship has b_¢n adopfed as a standard means for predicting nolse-luduced annoyance in
environmental assessment documents. Tfic present effort updales die 1978 reludonsblp widl

findings of social surveys conducted since its publication. AIt fiough tile number of data points
from which anew rehtionsh[p was inferred more than Iripled, the 1978 relafionship sldl
provides a reasonable fit to file dala.

FACS numhers: 43.50,Ba, 43.50.Lj, 43.50.Qp

INTRODUCTION than aclivity interferenceor other noiseefl_cts from which

It has been more than a decade since Schtl[IZ ( 1978 ) annoyance misfit arguably be inferred; (2) the noise sonrce
i synthesized a rehtlionship between transpur(a(ioll noise ex- under stlldy bad to be a transportation noise source, and

posure and tfie prevalence of anrloyance ill colnmul|i{ies actual acoustic measurements or noise exposure were ,
._ fromlfiefindingsofadozensecialsurveys. Aiifinughinillal" strongly preferred; (3) acoustic measurements, if hal re- :

ly greeted with considerable controversy, Ille relafionsLlip ported in milts of day-night average sound level (DNL), i

;_ has become a mainstay of assessmeals of Ihe e ffecls of unise had to be convertible inlo such units with reasonable confi-
:; exposure on communities, and has gained widespread cur- dunce; (4) sample sizes had to he adequale for estimating i

runty as Ifie most (fiorougb and well-documented dosage-
: effect relulionsldp available to environmental planners, i
:: One concern expressed at tile time of publication of

I_ Schultz's synthesis was that it might have a chilling effect on TAttLE I. Summarsnfsocialsurveysreviewed. I
tile conduct of further social surveys of noise.iMuced an-
noyance, since some bellcved tllat agencies wbiefi fund such M_¢m(.d¢ ,_,ulhorsO.) No,at
studies migbt erroneously concludetbat the synthesis repro- dalap_finls

scored a definitive solution to many of tile problems of as- I,na addenda,new s,neys:
sessing effects of nolse exposnre ozl ¢onlmunities. The abun- tit U,S, A(RBASFF [)or_k),,It)85 25
dance of surveys conducted since preparation of the t2) ANTWERPSTItEET My*lcke,qu/..1'177 31
synthesis (of. Borsky, 1985; Fide{Iet al., 1985; Fields a.d (]t nRUSSELSSTREF.T My_tekeela/..1077 23{4) nUlglib.NK AIIgPOItT FidelJc,lld..1988 2{)
Walker,|982;HaffandTaylor. 1977;HalletaL, 19gl;Hede (81 CANADIAN ROAD IlalhmdTayhw,Iq77 [4
and Bullen, 1982; Rylandcr, 1977; Schemer, 1983b; Soren- In) DANISHSTREET [roister,1975 28
sen and Hammar, 1983, interalia} demonstrates (hut SUCfi (7t IIRITISItRAIL Ficldsaud Walker, II
concerlts were unfounded. 198:_(81 AIRCRAFT/ Ihlllt.tal,. 1977 21

In racl, so many measurelneuts bare been mllde of 1he "FIgAFFiC
prevaienceornoise-hlducedalnloyalicc.invllrionseonlnluni_ (q) ORANGE Fidell¢lal,, 1988 12

ties since publication of the synllleSis paper thai it is no'¢., COUNI"YAIFtPOP.Tt 10) AUSTRALIAN tlede andBullen, 1+)82 42
worlh reviewing tile dosage-effect relationship derived in AI}tCRA}:T
197g in the ligbt or evidence published since. (II ) TRAMWAY/ If'dander,Iq77 12

TRAFFIC
I. METHOD (12) DECATUR Sch.*.¢_.1983 ,1

AIRPOItT
Tablo I lisls 15 sqcial surveysoflbe anlloyauct_oflrans- (13) SV.'t_l;qStl SlltetlwnamidItanuu;ir, [5

per/arian noise exposure published since the preparation or RAILROAD Igg]
tfie 1978 Sclinltz synt hosts paper t hat were judged suffi¢ienb (14) ',VI_STCIIESTI,:R Fiddh*/.1., 1q85 8AIRPOlgT
lyslmilarindesigntothosecons[deredbySchufiziob¢com. 815) DANISII Amlersell¢l_d.,l'J82 2i_
parable for present purposes. Five criteria for comparability RAIl.ROAD
were adopted: (I) At least one quesfionnaire item had to Iotah 2q2
inquire direclly about long-term unnoyance per so, ralher
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prevalenceofannn.vancewith rcasanable precision; and (5) Tables 3.3 and D.9 and Fig. 6.4. Twenty-four-hour noise
the seal_ used for quantification ofannoyance had to permh measurements were made for approximately 2 weeks per

identificatiou or numbers of respondents describing them- sitc.Tltesevalueswerethencomparedtoexlslingnniseexpo-
seh'¢s as "highly annoyed" in a manner comparable to dult sure forecast (NEF) contours for accuracy,

devised by Schuhz (1978), The percentages of respondents highly annoyed were
Specifically excluded from present consideration were tabnlaled from responses to questionnaire item 36 by tile

laboratory sludJcs of noise-induced annoyance, field studies authors (Bu]len, 1988), The item was worded "How would
of community reaction to imptdsive noise sources (gunfire, you describe your *gelleral feelh_s' about the aircraft noise

hlasthlg, helicoplers, sonic bourns, etc.), and sttldies of con_- in this nelghborhood?" I_.espozldents were cut,strained to se-
munityresporlsetonthernonlransporhnionsources(e.g. Iecloneofthefollowingcategories:(I)highlyannoyed,(2)
construction), considerablyannoyed, (3) moderately annoyed, (4) slightly

annoyed, or (5) not at all annoyed.
A. Treatment of data from studies meeting selection A total of 42 paired values of measured noise levels and
criteria percentages of respondents highly annoyed were available in

Since the major goal oft hepresent efforf was to preserve this data set, Respondents describing themselves as "highly
comparability of analyses wilfi dmse conducted by Schultz annoyed" were considered highly annoyed for present pur-
(1978), the conventions adopled by Schuhz tbr deriving poses to conform with the convention adopted by Sehultz
paired values of noise exposure and prevalence ofannoyarlce ( 1978, p. 381 ) for dealing with named response categories.
were retained, For example, tile definition of "highly an- Ninely.five percent confidence intervals were ealculat-
noyed" respondents adopted by Schultz (those respondenls ed for tbe estimated percentages of respondents highly an-
whose self-described annoyance fell within lhe upper 27%- noyed at cecil interviewing she by assuming that the self-
29% of the response scale, except when category labels un- reporls ofannoyanee in the categories "highly annoyed" and

ambiguously dictated otherwise) was retahled. Likewise, it all other categories were bhlomlally distributed;
was necessary to transform noise measurements reported in I .g6 (PQ/N)" a
units other than L_,, to units or ;,_,, in several cases. Treat-
meets of the data of indlvidual studies are described below, where P is the proportion of respondents highly annoyed, Q !

is the proportion of respondents not highly annoyed, and N i
I, Australlanalrcrsll(HedeandBullen, 1982;3575 is file nunlber of respondents per site. Figure ] displays the

Interviews) 95% confidence intervals for tile data points reported by
Hede and Bufien in relation to fhe dose-response curve syn-

Hede and Bullen report a conventional social survey nf thesized by Schuhz (1978).
theannoyanceofaircraft noise. Noise levels wer_ reported in
units of L,h I for field measurements made at various loca-

tions around tlzecommercialairportsat Sydney, Perth, Ad- 2. Aircraft-Irate comparison (Hall st el., 1981; 673
elaide, Melbourne, and the Royal Australian Air Force llase Interviews)
at Richmond, Personal interviews were conducted with 45 This social survey compared the annoyance from air-

to 115 respondents per site. The physical measurements used craft noise to Ihe annoyance of road traffic noise a[ nine silos
in the presenl analysis are reported in Hede and Bullen's around Toronto lnternalional Airport (Canada). Inter-

I

:= FIG. 1. Relati_m_hip tlrdat;_ I'rnail Auxlra-

i lien Aircraft Study Io 1978 _,ynlhe_i'*

curve,

i
DAy._I_Hr AVE_IA_ESOUND LEVEl.
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views were conducted with 10 to 180 respondenls per site. 3, Burbank Airport survey(Fidell oraL, 1985,.5D41
NoiselevelswererepnrledinuuitsorL,,,.Tiledataanalyzed Interviews)
for present purposes are those reported in Tzibie ill (road

traffic) and Table IV (aircraft) ol'lhdl elal. (1981), F[del] et al. describe a social survey el" aircraft noise
Data for road traffic noise were collected by _utonultcd annayati(.'c involvlag multiple rounds of. interviews in the

equipment during 24-h periods during weekdays, at one In- vicinity ol'a mixed.use civil airport located in Sonthcrfl Cali-
cationpcrsilc, Aircr[_ftnolseexposa_,zwaspredictedhyuse Pornia (reported as "study I" in Fidell et al. (Iggh)J at
of Ihe |nlegraled Noise Model soflwar¢:. Cnniro] lower re- which noise levels changed considerahly over time due to
cords for i977 were ilsed as I[le source of.opc_ratio[ud lope r- ehlulglng runway ase palierlis. Nnise levels were monhored
marion for tile predictions, continuously for a week prior to iniervicwhlg al uuilliple

Hallelal. so[iciledjudgmenlsoftheannoyauceof.lrans, mi(:rophonepusitionswilidillheboundariesofeachsile, and

portation noise sources Wilh itdireel question ("]tow do you calibrated against exposure gradients f.roin aircraft noise ex-
rateeaellof.tilesoundsyoulnlvementloned?") anda bipolar posure contours, Defaclo panel samples 0f220 to 330 re-
response scale composed el'the following calegories: ( l ] ex- spondentspersitewerehlterviewedfiv¢liaiesiaper._onorby
tremely agreeable, (2) tooderate]y agreeable, (3) consider- telephone. Tnbie I[ of Fidell et aL (198_) presents the an-
ably agreeable, (4) siJghlly agrc'eable, (5) neulrJll, (6) zloyatlce and ooJsedilia ftir five r_mnds o£intervicws in I'our

slightly distnrblng, (7) moderalely disturbing, (8) eonsid- allporl neighborhoods.Thepercenlageofrespondentshigh-
erobly disturbing, and (9) e._Ircme/y disturbing, lyeanoyed wasderi'/ed (rum ccsponses toquestiolmair¢ item

Nioedahl poinis foraircrnft noise and )2data points Per 4, which asked respondents if'they had beeu ( I ) not at all

irnfllcnoisewerercported. Hall er ¢lLsuggested that "., the annoyed, (2) sllglltiy annoyed, (3) moderately annoyed, '
appropriate eutoffpoinl [or high annoymlee on Ihe response (4) very annoyed, or (5) extremely annoyed by the noise of
scale is helween ntoderalely arid considenlbly disturbing.., ." aircraft over the past year.
This criterion represenls the top hvo or the niile response Twenty data pohlls resuhed f.rom this assessmenI of
categories of. the bipolar scale. If.the "neutral" category is long-term noise exposure. (Anolher questionnaire i_em Ibal
considered to be equivalent In "nat al all anuoyed," how- solicited judgments el'tile annoyance oPaircrafi noise expo-
ever, Hall or aL in effect counted the top 40% era five-petal sure over Ihe past week was not considered for present pur.
scale. Thus the authors' criterion ovcrestimales tile percen- poses to preserve compllrabilily wilh Ihc lime scales oroihcr
tage of. respoadents highly ailnoyed relative to the percent- surveys. ) Respondent s desc ribing themselves i15"'exiremely
ages counled by the criteria adopled for lhe 12 clustering aimoyed" or "w'ry annoyed" wcrc considcred to be highly
surveys, Figure 2 shows 95% confidence intervals Forboth annoyed, Figure 3 displays 95% confidence intervals for tile
the aircraft and tra_c noisedata, data ffoints,



4. Orange County A/rport (Fldell et al., 1985;3103 Fid¢ll el al. (1985) summnrizcsIhe long-lcrmaimoyance
Interviews) dntaproducedin four roundsoPi,tcrviews in threeinter-

viewingareasi. airportcnvirolls, Tile pereenlag_of rcspon-
Thissocialsurveywasreporledas"sludy2" i. Fidell,-,I denishighlyannoyedwascompiledfromrespo,sestoques-

el. (1985),Noiseexposnremca._uremenlswrtclnadrbythe fionnaire item 5, which askedrespondents"Willie you've
existingmoniloringsysleminstalledatOrnngeCountyAir- beenathomeoverthepaslyear,_iincelast(seasonofyeai'),
porl locatedin SouthernCalifornia.The datawereenergy, haveyou beenbotheredor annoyedby thenoisefromlarger I
averaged over week-lo.g i.tervals from sixmicrophone po- airliners?"The.amed categories forthe rcsponsesealewere:

O t "_sitions _nd were compared with k.own aircrnfi .else (1)n tatallamoyed,(-)slightlynnHoyed,(3)moderatel_,'

contours to estimate area.weighted noise exposure levels, annoyc:d, (4) very ;.moyed. or (5) exlremely an.eyed. ,

Thesesites were part oflheairport's ins{ailed noise monitor. Tv,'elve p_ircd values of percentages of respondents highly

ingsysteln. Face-to-faceand telephoneinterviews werecon- annoyed and measured sound levels were reported. These
ducted wilh 200 Io 330 respondenls per site, Table [V or dale poinls may be seen i. Fig. 4.

= .



5. Tramway and traffic survey (Rylander et ag, 1977. 464 6. Decatur Airport (Schemer, 1983a,b; 231 Interviews)

Interviews) Sehomcr(lL)83b) ruporlsa tmlsusurveyofalliludus t()-
Rylander ezal. report a survey ofdill"eregeesin respoll- ward airenLfi i_(_iseenTttfiLclCdnear Decatur, Illinois Air-

dents' realctlonsta trnlnway lllld ci[y traffic nDJf;¢_,hit ervicw_, p(_l'(, N(lisc mt:_lht_ renlt!lllS were nliide in |1111[s el" L,I . , Field

I ",Yore condncled with approxlmz_rdy 75 respondenls at each i11clistzr¢ nleln,_ of noise e_postlre wel"_ coin p_wed against ex-

or* 12 .'diesin Gothenburg, Sweden. along streets Stlpporlh_g posure levelspredicted by lut egl"aledNoise Model Versio=_
mixed malor vehicle and trLImwlly tra_c, Noise nte_llre- 2.fi. Delails iegardill_ the nle_lstlrelllenl meth()ds were nol
ineIlls were ¢olleclccl on tape recordel'Sat l-h illlervlds dtlF- specified, pcl"SOll_d interviews were cnndtlcled Ill roLir _ile_

ing _fiernoons, and were lalc:ranalyzed using a sltltislieal with 22 to 90 respo]tdeltlSper _;ite.
dislrit)utkm analyzer. Specilic details regardiltg the pel'lndo[" Oae_li(itma[rc item ?:t ingtdred Llboal noises he_'trdZLI
li111criver whi¢ll these nlea_urezZlelllSwere lakelt were 11¢1( hont_ that r_spondentspreferred nnl I(_hear, I'_oreach ullde-
reported, sired tlOi_,es(lurce heard in tile home, queslk)nila[re item 7f

Noise levels reported in units of24-h L,, t I'*_rboth Irain- asked respllndentsIn ratetbeir anllnyanee asiTlgthe follow-
way mid Irate noisewere converled t(_L,,, valuesby takinfi ing stale: ( I ) extretuely annoyed. (I} very much annoyed.
tile averag_of two=dilTeten l conversion procedures,The¢on. ( 3 ) inoderatdy annoyed, or (4) slighliy annoyed. Schemer
versioneqtlation for Ib_ firsl method (Galloway, 1977) was consld_r_d respondenls "whodescribed tbenlse]veszls"very

moth" or "exIreme]y" gnm_yedzr_highly alUt¢lyed,Sehotner
L,h, = L,.i :_l *Pg.-_8 d[J, presents t lie iioise sourceand resptn_s_data ill his Fig. g altd

The conversion equallolt for Ibc second nl_lllod used by Table IV f_r respondemsheCOltsid_redh'ghly llnnoy@d.
Scfiultz (197g) was Respotldentswho spontaneouslymei tiot_cdsome type

L,=. = l.I 3L,,_,:_, - 4.9 dB. of noiseannoyance were consideredtO bcal leas( "slightly

The differences between Ihe conversions ra=_ged front 0.3- az_noyed"bythcnolsesource. ]llsassnmedlhalrcspondenls
0,8 dB. were "not at all an uoyed" by noise soarces that escaped meet-

Responden[swer¢ provided wlththree responsecalego- tion, yielding a five.category response scale. Schemer's
rlesffonlwhicbloselectanat_swerl_lhequestion"Areyou study yielded four paired observations of measured noise
annoyed by tramway art raffle noise?": ( I ) a litl[e annoyed, levels and percentages of respoadenls highly annoyed. These
(2) hither almoyed, and (3) very llngoyed. Rylander et al. are p]otled ill Fig. 7.
(197"/) present the noise exposun: mid respnnse data in Ta-
bles I ;llld 2 for respondents who described tbelnselves as

"very annoyed." Respondents considered to be very an- 7. British railroad (Fields afld Walker, 198_; 1399
noyed by Rylander el dl, (1977) were counted as highly Interviews)

aluloyed for presenl purposes. Fields llltd Walker condncted un atlitgdinal survey of
A total of 12 data points consisting of noise levels and railroad nedse in G rear IIritaiu. TIn.'ymade nmre than 2000

pereegtagesofrespondentsbighlyannoyed (slx forlramway Iloise inea',lLremelns at 403 locations in Itnils (If 24-h L,,,,
and six for traffic) ',veto reporled by Ryhnlderet al. Figures S noise aud itumber index (NNI), eommuility imisc eqldvzt-
and 6 display 95% confidence intervals in rdrtlon tn lhe lent lev,:l (CNEL), and L.,,. Personal inlerviews were coll-
Schultz Carve Forbnth tramway and traffic ttoise respective- dueted _','itI_45 to 220 respondenls per site.
ly, The ;llghc)rslabtdalcd pel'cenlagesof resplmdcnts high-

,IN

i I:1{;, 5. netalioll..hill _d' Ilalll_;a_ ll;Ihln_llll It l lgl)ll_l_ ;lllJ [I illi_NKLI ) hi [q?8
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ly annoyedto a directques(iol) (qu_tiommireilem 17h) Theauthorsinlerviewcd50(o IO0respond,:nts_teaehoF]5
wordedasfollows:'*Doesthenois_oftrainsbotheroratomy sites.NoisewasmE;lsuredil_unhsuf24.h L,,, Foreuchpass-
you:( I) verymuch.(2) moderufely,(3) _ litfle,or (4) not ing train.Tile conversionfromtilereporteduttitsofL,_,to
atalL" Respondentsdescribingthemselvesas"verymucil" L,I,, wasperformedas describedFortheRylander(1977)
annoycdbytruinnoisewereconslderedtobcbigblyanlmyEdsurvey,
forcurrentpurposes.Figure8shows95% conndenceinter- Tile datausedill tilepresentanalysis=*reFoundinFig. I
vaisfor IbeRritisbRailroaddat_. ofSorensenandHammar(1983). SinceIhed_ltawerenot

labulillEd, a gridw_soverbtidouSoreltSell and H=lmmar's
Fig. I to eslimalevaluesor'pairsoFuoi_eexposurelevelsand

8. Swedishrailroad ($oransen andHanlmar, 1903;1125 percentagesofhighlyannoyedrespondents.

Interviews) Sorensen_mdI|ammardid TIOlreporttheb_beisof rc-
Sorensel|and ]|ammtlr reportall invcstigalionper* spousecategoriesusedForellciting=ZnllOynncejezdgmez)ts.

t'ormedduring1978-t980ofreactionsto railroadIrah)noise Theydid,Itowcver.clzdmelnsesimilarityoFannoyalzecmeu-
ill areassurroundingthecities(If Malmo =rodStoc_;bolm. surementtechniqueswhhanearliersurvey(Rylander£';_/..

FIe; 7. l(¢l_llf_*lldlillc11"d_ll_ll'141nl[)¢¢_ItUl"

D&Y - K|GHT _.VERAGE _OUND t.EVEI.
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1980 ), which used four named responsecategories: (I ) not how levelsof exposure lower titan this threshold value were
annoyed, (2) a little annoyed, (3) ratherannoyed, and (4) estimated.
very annoyed. In the present analysis,"very annoyed" was The data used in tile present analysis are based on n
used to describehigh tmnoynnce. Figure9 shows 95,70confi, qucstio.nItire item that asked "How much does noise from
donee intervals for the 15 data points from this study, aircraftdisturb,bather, or allllOyyOU?" Respondents select-

ed a response category from an "'opinion thermomeler"
composed often gradationswilh named end points, as fol-

9. U.$. Alrbase (Borsky, 1983,1985,.874interviews) lows:
Personal interviews were conducted with 27 to 45 re- "am at allO l 2 3 4 5 6 7 89 extremely"

spondentspersiteat25sitesnearsevenU,S, AirForeebases. Respmldents were considered highly annoyed for present
: Borsky used automatic equipment to measure exposure in purposes if tltey selected categories 7, g, or 9 (30% of the

units ella, , forapproximately l0 d_ysper site. A threshold response scale). Figure 10 shows the 95% confidence inter-of 65 dBA was used for these measurements. It is unclear vals calculated for the 25 sites.

i

i t:lG. q, I{¢talillll_hilt of claret from Sxl edi'dl
Railrnad Stud_, In It)TS s)'nthe, is cttr_¢.

t
_-._ : .... : :il im tel lira ii _1_ N u _ _ II 1¢ t_ 14 It tl w _ _ mt l* i_
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] 10. WestchesterCountyAIrport(Fidellotag, 1985; 1465 annoyed by noise Fromairplanes while you've beenat ]lome
I Interviews) during ;hcse months?" Respondenlswere allowed tochoose

one of the I'ollowlng categories: ( l ) not at all _nnoyed, (2)

Fidell el al, reporl a social surveyof tile anuoymtce ol" sligMly annoyed, (3) moderately annoyed, (4) vc,'y an-
i aircraft noiseat four sites around_,VesteheslerComity Air- noyed, or (5) extremely annoyed. Respondents describing
i port located in New York slate.Both per!.om=land telephone Ihemselvesaseilher"vcry"or"extremcly"altnoyed were

interviews were conductedtwice with sampleso£ 100to250 considered Idghly annoyed for currem purposes.Figure 1I
respondents per _iile. Noise measurements were made by presents the 95% confidence httcrva[s For tile eight data
autonmtie equipment al mulliple mleropilonc locations points reported by FideH et al. in reIadon to the dose-re-
within each site for a week prior to inlerviewlng, and were sponse curve generaled by Sehldlz (1978).
reported in units of L,.,.

TahlcVI of Fidelleta/. (1985) summarizesthe percen- 11,Danlshral/road(Andersenetgl., 1963;615
rage ofrcspondents highly annoyed and measured nnist: lev- Interviews)

els. QueseJonnaire item 4 asked respondents *'And how Andersen el _. reporl a survey conducted near seven

I ;i;:; about this pasl (season ofyear)= Have you been holhered or Danish railways with Ira$c volumes ranging From 30-300

¢

¢1

f:IG. I l, 11clalin*1_hip o['d.la fmln ',%'L'_I•

i hc',lcr Ctluld y Airl'_lrl Sludy m 1071__*_u-
the.is ¢$lr_e,

.j... : r
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trains per hour, Numbers ofresp0ndents ranged from 1-55 USA 24 Site (Fidell. 1978)

_t each of 26 sites. Noise measurements were reported by Los Angeles Airport _LAX 2 sITE) (Fidell dud Jones,

Andersen et al. ln u.its of L., and were eonveNed to L,,, by 1975)
using Ihemethod deserihed for the Rylander (1977) survey. AntwerpStreet (MynekeetaL. 19771

; Andersen et al. directly asked respondents "Does rail- Brussels Street (Myneke et al., 1977 )
way noise annoy [you ]?" Respondents i,dicated that they Canadian Road (ltall and Taylor, 19771
were (I) strongly muloyed, (2) somewhat annoyed, (3) Danish Slreet (Relsler. 1975)

slightly annoyed. (4) very litlle _lnnoyed, or (5) not nn-

noyed at all Respondents rating themselves as"strongly an- B. Derivation of a fitting function
noyed" were ¢onsidered In be highly unnoyed for present

purposes. This represents 20% of the response scale, sfigbtly The sttldies summarized above yielded a total of 292
underestlmathlg high annoyance us defined by the 27%- new datapoints. Figure 13eomblnesthedata frnm tbeindi.
29% criteria, vidual studies described above into atsingle pint, along with

A grid was overlaid on Figure I of Andersen et aL the 161 data points from the clustering surveys of Sehuhz

(1983) to estimate values of pairs of noise exposure levels (1978). A least-squares quadratic fit to the data points is
and percentages of highly annoyed respondenls. Figure 12 also shown.
shows 95% conlidenee intervals for tile 26 poinls from Ibis Figure 14 compares tile third-order polynomial rune.
study, lion Sehultz chose to fit the data of the 1978 synthesis witb a

second-order fitting function for all 453 data points, As can

;'2. Otlleretuale$ be seen. file quadratic fit to tile new d,ta poinls is several

Data from the following studies 1cousldered as part of decibels higher (about 4 dB higher at an L,,. value of 57.5
the original clustering surveys or Pour addenda by Schullz dl]. and about 1.5 dB higher at an L,,, value of 70 dB),
(1978)J are included ill tbe present analysis ;is well. Tile indicadnggreater annoyance than Ihe 1978 synthesisover a
reader is referred to Sehultz ( 1978 ) for u detailed explaua- large part of the range of interest for most purposes.
ties of Ihe treatment accorded the data of these st udies,

French Aircraft (Alexandre, 1970) ILDISCUSSION
Second Heathrow Airport (MIL Research. 1971 )
First Heathrow Airport (McKennell, 1963) A. Relafionshlp between third-order polynomial and
London Traffic (Langdon, 1976) least-squares quadratic fit
Munich Airport (Rohrmanetal., 1974) Sehultz (1978) selected a tldrd-order polynomial

P_ris Street (Aubree er aL, 1971) forced to predict zero prevalence of high unnoyanee at an
French Rall (Aubree, 1975) Ld. value of 45 dB for the 1978 dos_ge-.effect relationship,
Swedish Aircraft (Rylander et aL, 1972 ) Figure 15compares the 1978 dosage, effect relationship witfi

Swiss Road (Grandjeun etal., 1973) (1) the (unconstrained) least-squares quadratic fitting
Swiss Aircraft (Grand jean et al,, 1973) ftmction shown in the previous figures and (2) with quadrat-

t /'
m, /,

+1 /

i.I T+ I)l:11_Ty"III
U++,+,:.:..:,.,,+..
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ic ieust-squaresills to tile upper and lower b(_tmdal'ie_ol'lh_ drati¢ fitting functions are based is nol error-free. Indeed,
95% confltlence intervals for all dala poinls, Nole Ihat I fie there is uncertainty in quanlification of bolh tfie dependenl

1978rehllimlsldplieswithinlfieselimitsovervirtuaflyallof andindependentvariablesel'thedosage-_fl'ectrelationship.
its ra.g¢, ]nflue.ces of errors of several types On the relationship £1re

The equation of Ihe quadratic Ihting fUnClion is discussedbriefly bore, and from a different perspective,by

%lhl = 0,0360L_,+- 3.2645L.,,+ 78,9181. Greenand Fidell(199l).

The quadratic fit acccmnts for 44% of the variance in tile 1
data polnl_. Since the best.lltdng (least-sqtmi'es crlterio_l) B, Bias errors In definitions of high arlnoy[iMco i
cubicrel_tionsl_ipaccountsl'ornnly1% more varimlce,and One obviousinfluenceon theshapeoftfiefittingrune-

in the .bsellce el'any theoretical hulml_iivc h_fl*'*ol"_£chhcr tion i;;tfiedcflldtlon adopted for high annoyance in encbof
one. the quadratic is preferred over the cubic fit for rea_,on_, the data sets. Table II compares the percentages of the re-
of pt_rsinlony, sponse alternatives included in the definition ol"*high an- ]

Tfie infori.alion o. wi*ich bolfi the 1971.iand llle qua- noyailce" in the l I studies not considered in the 1978 symfi-

• • $_u*LI

| • • •

: . " • ,, . .. • " Flt;, 14,C+lll111ari+.tmol'lqTKlllild-mdcr"+++1+i .. , • .-. - .....
". •*.• • j_'' q.at if;flit fi i h) 4_j tI_K;Ir_.llp+,

'.2;':1.
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esis,On average,sell.reports of annoyance in the upper O. Uncertainty InMeasurements of percentages of
31,4% ofthe respouseallerzmfives in thesestudieswere con- reepondoBts highly annoyed
sidered to meet criteria for "high annoyance."This figure is

slightly higher thau the 27%-29% average for tile 12 clus- Table 111 displays the sizes of 1he average estimated
teriag surveys on which the 1978dosagc-ell"ectr_lationship 95% confid:dce inlervals for percentagesof highly annoyed
is based. About half (45.fi%) of Ihe data poinls underesti- respondents for each of the 29 data eels, When published
mate "high annoyance" by 5%, while 54,5% of Ihe data reports contained sufficient information, these estimates
poiatsovercstlmale"hJghannoyance"hylO.3%.Evcnthese were made by calculating confidence intervals for each inter.
figures do not suggest the extent to which Ihedosage-effect viewing she and averaging Ihem wilhin studies. When Ihe

r©lationship is sensitive Io the definition of high annoyance published reporls indicated only total numbers of respon-
in separate surveys. Because the present dale set of 453 dents and inlerviewing sites, the estimates were made by as.
points is composed of a relatively large number of surveys suming equal numbers of respondents per sde. As can be
each cent dbuling a relatively small number of dala poinls, seen, Ihere is considerable uncertain(y in some ofthe su rye:,"

!__ changing tile delinhion of high annoyance adopted in any data aboul i_rccntagcs of respondduts highly annoyed. The
one survey is unlikely to produce a meaningful change in the average wldlh of the estimated 95% confidence intervals of

dosage-effect relalionship. Ihe 29 studios is 163%. Given {hal die slope of the 1978
For example, changing the definition of high annoyance ddsage.-effect relationship is about 2%-3% higldy annoyed

adopted for Ihe Burbank Airport data poinls from 40% of per decibel of nolse exposure dlrough much of ha range, tile
Ihe response scale In 30% of die response scale as shown in uncerlainly in tile original survey data corresponds Ioa
Fig. I6 changes the quadratic lit hardly at all, change in noise exposure of nearly an order of magnitude.

TABLEIt. F©rcelauseof respond,:ahcrnatlvcscoilsiUerctl"highlyannnying"illsurveysnol eonsldetedit*Ih=197gaylllhe_is.

Compari_)lofpercenlag_s
SuPccy % afrc_po_ %of % or

_alc considered Iolaldale new dal_
"highly_anoyi.g" poinls poinl_

AuslralianAircraft 29% 9,3% gl,4%
Airctafl/rralEc 40_ 4,6% 19,7%
tturhaak Airlmrt 40_ 4.4% El.2%
OrangeCoualyAirlx)rl 4(1_ Z7% b.1%
Tramway/Traffic: 2_% :L7% 6.1%

D_calurAirpnrl 40_ _ 0,9% 2,0%
ErilishR.ilroad 2_% _4% ${1%
SwedishRailroad 2_% 3,3% "/.7%
U.9, Airba_ .lt)_ _.5% tgS%
W_slCtleslerAirport 40% 1.8% 9,1%
DanishRailroad 20,_ 5.7% t3J%
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Since IJlls uneel'l.inly represents Ihe fund,menlnl level of D, Errors in estimating noise exposure

precisinn or me_lsurenlellt Oll Ihe ordinate of IJlu dos;Lge- A mort difficult nlllllCr Io _tddl'ess is un4zerllLillly ill re-

effect relalionship, it is unproductive Io seekexp[imlnimlS porled nleasurementsol',oi_e exposure. Few nftbe ntudie_.
for smaller diff'erences_nlong r_alenlild fitting funelio.s ror reviewed provide sumeiel,i detail to permi( eslim;ition or
these dala, confiff_l_Ce illlCrvtlls rot _itlcb me_lsilrelll¢'lll_;, lit gener;ll, the

llunlbl:r_ ()1" i11ieropbolle I0caii0119, dur;tliOllS of mCasure-

TAItL]_III. Nill¢ly-I_v¢l:Olllid_'ll¢¢illlerv;tl_'_lr(l¢lerlllillillil_ll_t_f1_l¢¢lll. nl_lll_ caJibrilli(}tl or m_asureltlelllS a_lillSl other il]l_ornt;i-

_19_,'_n f r=._nlHtd¢lt I_=highly lltlnn) _d, li011_ and bomoge_ieily orexposure across interviewing sites
_lr_ not well reported.

Rllltkorder,n9or_ludi¢_b) ;l_cri_g=_%lill141_'det)l_Id_it¢¢iltl,_r_;d_ 01,¢ excepllOll bl tilt mt_asur_elelllS rllnde lit l)ulbank
'¢¢idlh ¢_f _):i_ Sl d
¢_)nl_de_i¢,: Airporl. Ill ibis case, llOls_ m_sur0n,enls were nlild¢ ill li',_

inlerv;ll t'*_ ) ]ocalions witbin e;Ich i]Iterviewirlg site for a I'ull week prior

1o inlerviewing, _Ind tile ohlabled flle_l_uremeltts were ¢;di-

_:] S,,i,, ^i,'_r,d,,Gr,u,dj_,,,,,,./.. I',7.,) brated against noise _xpo,dre gr.dienls derived fro., cir.Tr;=lS¢/Tru m_ ;ty ( "l'r;tlli_ iiilJ)', II)hmdcr, P)77)

'7.4 S_¢tllld l le;llh r(ll_ _,_irr_lrl ( M i L lle.._;ireh, lq?l ) cr_.II'tntll!i_ontotlril1_,oft'_.'ure. EVl_llintbis¢ilse, however.

:: 7,5 nrilb.h l,{idlil:i_Id.,;uld Walk,_r. 1_)_2) expo_iurc varied l)y at1olll _ 2._ dB Wilhln illler','ie'e,'in_

!' ?.b F_crlehAirer_fnl Ak'_;mdr,:, lqTl)l sites. "l'bisfigure isprobably clo_,et_ the great_:sll_recis.io_of

_' :;: t9.qI)'9 S_i_'FiI',Il i _'_iIhl oi'_'a Jr_irIRI_;ld (G rlllldje;lll _'i(MeKenn¢l.I_l"t(17J) J*)IlJ ) pllySic[ll In_a_u r_l_lell I oJ" ;iiI_, of lh{! st tldi¢_s in tb_ prl_S_lll
I0,0 ',V U-.l¢ll_%ler air]_irl (Fi(lull ,.l ul., lq_S) dala _[. Thtl% Ibe p(]s1 lion o_ Zllly flllill_ fUllCli(_n de%'elol_d

I 1.3 llutb;utk Airl1_rt ( Fidcll _*/ul,. t ,II_ ) for lllis d[lll_ set prot)ub_y canllOl wit bsland [lily (:loser scrtlli-

l 1,4 T¢_dti¢/'rr;ullwli_ (Trum_;ly _ml',', tl:*l;ulden, ny el'its rel;it_Ollship I(I tile uhs¢issll Iban _ dr}.
Iq77J

19J ()r;mg¢ Co_.ly Airr_rl If:,dell _'lul., I')_)

13,_ Swedid_ I{_=il ( 9<lr¢lr_l _llll II_lnnl,r, IqS.I I E. Reliability of dosage-effect relationship

14,3 A.',lr;lli._n Air 'rl_rl llled¢imd nullen, I II.) On_ major impli¢llllml _r Ibe precedillg dlsctlssion or14,_ llru_el_ SI r¢¢1 ( Myn_k¢ ,,! .I,. 1_);'? )

; 14,8 IJSA 14 Site IF,dell, 1')78) sources of error ill the d_lta _et is tb_ll life r_btllvel_, SlllllJl

16.._ Aillwer n Slreel (Myllek_._,l_l,, I'177) dilT_rcnces b¢_IV_'QCII lilt currenl dllsll_ecl relalionsbip

J IbJ l)_'_lllr Airl_rl ( S,:Imnler. I(_83 ) _llldlhoone synlheslzed ill 1978shodld n(ll be overinlerpr¢l.

19,7 l%ri_ Sl_¢_I tA_d_ne_', _,tcil., l')Tt ) ed. "|'h_ dirrel'¢lices arc11161or oneS l llat couid b_: iltlribgled _is
2(},2 b_mi_h H;lilro_iil (/_ nd_:r,cn ('t u/., lq_2t pe r_uasi'_'_ly to errors i_["rneasur_'nlenl oJ" illrious s(Irls as I0

22.1 "rrulli¢IAirer;irl C_mipi_ri'_Hl (Tlulli¢ onl). ll:dl substllnliV_ eJTcels, Allllliler itll_licllti(,ll is tJlal _ore sophis-

,,l.l.. 1_77) ticaled curve ffllin_ prt_cedur¢s coldd l)u employed to deal

22,4 C;I n_ldiiill l,lu*id (I fall _uld 'rln, h_i. I*)77 ) wilJl UllC_rl_lllll_ on bolb _XC_. OIl I1_ re]illiOllSbip. For eXillll.23.4 U,S, ail'l,;[_' ( Itnr_k)', l')_5 )

2._,q I);uliMISlI¢¢I (llelMer* I_175) pl¢ irlhe gnalwere In weighl lhe StlliellC_ orellL:h dala poinl
24.4 I,,mthm Tndl_ (I._mgthm. IqT(_) hy the magnilud¢ (_f ils likely err¢_rs or bt_lb pbysie=d .rid

20,5 "l'r;llli¢/Airer;d'lC°nll';_ri"°n(Ai_¢_"fl_'HI_'ll;dl psyeboJo_i¢ld nlea!iurUlllenl, ;l dl1_ill_e-,el_ecl reJalillllsbip_'l ,_1.. 1_)77)

._2,() Mlmieh Aift_ll I ( I{ llhl'llliUl el ¢II,I(_74 ) _*V[Ib II rather d ff1_runt _hilpe lliigbl weJJ _nlel'_e,

41J.) Sl_:di*,h a il¢l';ig (I_) l;_,id¢_ cl i_l. I .) allOlber liulilllliOll of holb lh_ 1978 polyllllnli_lJ _ipprox-

imalion and the _;urr¢nl qu==dr;_lie filligg funclion is Ihul
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